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Ottawa Coiinty Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, lEBRUARY

III.
Dr. 1'tttn'nMhkIi* ruin

OH

1h warranted to euro |min of all kinds,

whether internal or external.Never
has its equal boon discovered.For sale
by II. Walsh.

Ottawa County
M.G.

MANTINO.Rdltorand

-

I)

HALER IN

Steel,
Neills,

General

Hardware

II

A

itagc is

now making

I8«»4.

two trips a

day fom Fennvillc to SaugatueR.

LOCK, EIGHTH

ST.

J. Vogtor, tho

^eePnd baker oxpoets

to locate here in tho near future.

Publisher.

Published Kvcry Friday, nt Holland, Mlchbran.

OFFICE, WAVE ELY

Men’s Furnishers.

Times.

23,

Rev. C.

Doyou want to buy a horse? Read
The Y. M. G. A. concert by tho Ladies
nolle, of N. Vmi Zantcn in another Quartette,. on Thursday evening at tho

PERSONAL.
Van Goor, Rev.

E. Van dor

T Keppel, M. Nolle?, ami G. W.
Mokma were appointed us delegates by
Vries,

colunn.

opera house.,
the clussis at Zeeland Tuesday to tho
Re\ H. Dcukcr of Muskegon preachHix lire uliutn boxes will bo put in by General Synod, to be hebl at Grand
Terrniof SubBcrIptton,Vt.50peryeRr,or ft per
ed in .ho Market Street Christian Ref.
year If |ml<l lit udvanev.
the city in a short time. They will HU Rapids next June.
AdvertisinglUtea made known on Appliratlon churo yesterdayevening to a large
a long felt want.
Henry Kleyn who has spent the winaudio ce.
WF Filterednt the pout oftleo»t Holland.
Tho
Y.
M.
C.
A.
concert by the tor hero, left,yesterday f<w the midwinMich., for tratiMiilMdouthroughthe dihIIn an
Pan of tho- machinery of tho new
Hecond-clain* matter.
Ladies Quartette,on Thursday evening ter fair at San Francisco.He does not
Holltid Furnltyro Factory is expected
know how long he will sojourn in tho
at tho opera house.
We will furnloh the Twlre-A-WrekFree to bo ,«ro this week and will be placed
west, perhaps a your, jioesibly longer.

All well regulated families will atI’ren* mid the OltHwn County Ttmea for one in IKMtiotft.
year for •l.ao. Ilere’an urmt rhanre to
Rev. C. Van Goor undT. KeppoLwero
Roll the notice in another column of tend the auction sale at Huseu's jewelry
get » good HtHte paper twteo n week mid
in Zeeland Tuesday to attend a special
store Monday Feb. 2<», 18!)4.
Austli Harrington.
need
wood
your loml paper for only •l.no.
session of the clussis of the Christian
and c«al and you can get it there at tho
1’ho majority of tho merchants are

You

lowos) prices.

LOCALISMS.

Has added to his stock a

putting In the city incandescent electric

Reformed church.

Rev. E. Van dor Vries and M. Notier
American Protective association lights and are highly pleased with the
light.
attended
a special session of the clussis
full line of
Note tho C. & W. M. and 1)., L. & N. hold (state convention atGrand Rapids
of
tho
Christian
Ref. church m Zeeland
change of time curd in this issue.
this Qiek. About 150 delegates from
S. Sprictsmahas received this week
Tuesday.
all
pais
of
the
state
wore
present.
Tho
an
extra
large
supply
of
line
shoes
and
Services will bw held in Grace church
Huns Fisher of Zealand called on
A.F. i. is an anti-Catholicorganization. other footwear.Call and examine his
next Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
stock.
friends here Monday on his way from
Set) Nibbollnkarrived home from
Local option In Allegan county was
the 1 B. A. Home at Grand Rapids Found— between Grand ville and Jeni- Hamiltonwhere he spent Sunday with
carried
last
Monday
by
about
1500
maETC.,
friends.
last T'csday where ho was treated by son near the rail road track, a derby
jority.
City Treasurer John Pessiuk was in
an occilist.One eye is fully cured and hat. Probably the property of a young
Mrs. H. Van den Berg who has been
of which will be sold at unGr. ud Haven Monday to effect a settletho ofaer is improvingso that ho can Holland businessman.
very ill with hemorago of the stomach
precedented low figures.
ment with the county treasurer.
plainlj see objects with it now. Seth's
it is estimated that over half a mil-

Paints

and

Tb«

Oils,

BfiUSHES,

'Yll

is

recovering.

many fiends are happy to see him here lion dollars worth of ice has been con- John Mersseu,manager of the AnRev. Dr. John Van dor Moulen has again. •
tractedfor in Northern Michigan to be chor of Hope College, was in Grand
declined a second call to the Reformed
Gratd Haven comes out ahead in the shipped to Ohio and Indiana.
Also for sale, a 23-icre fruit farm
Rapids Saturday and Sunday.
church at Reboboth,Mich.
Can have a bow at the
suit
bright
by
the
Wiley
Water
Works
at Saugatuck, Mich., either for part
President G.-J. Kollen of Hope ColBids will bo received for tho erection
Rev. Jacob Van dor Meulen has again Co. tt compel the payment of some
prices we are selling them. cash or exchange for house and lot
of a residence for Prof. Ynterna, at the lege left Monday for Illinois in the indeclined the call to th j congregations $100.00for a water works system that
office of Jus. Price, the architect, in terests of that institution.
in this city.
at Fynaart and East Overisel.
did nt.; prove satisfactoryto the city.
tho Post block, on and after next WedMrs. J. C. Haddock of Michigan City,
JOHN NIES,
The IndependentHomo MissionaryAs the city went ahead and built its nesday.
Ind., is visiting her son Prof. Frank
society will meet at tho residence of own wtter works it did not feel inclined
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Court Holland, No. 1439, Independent Haddock for a few days.
Mrs. Frank Robinson next Wednesday. to pay for two systems. The city lost
Order of Foresters, will have their Mrs. H. Werkoma of Grand Rapids
Rev. C. A. Jacokes will lead the Y. in the circuit court, but wins in the
All tastes and also carry
third initiation next Thursdayevening. is visiting relatives and friends in tho
J. G. Huiziiuja,
D., M. C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday suprottk
a fine line of Woolens,
The court is now in good working order city.
Lust
Sunday
the
nine-year-old
son
of
afternoon. The attendance last Sunday
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
and tho outlook is very favorable.
which we make
W. K. Johnston, architect,of ChicaL. VanSlooteu fell through the ice on
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke- was 122.
Tho report of the Grand Haven cus- go was in the city on business Tuesday.
the ba; and bad a narrow escape from
tee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
John A. Leggett, at one time mayor
drowniig.Martin Noble rescued Master tom district for 1893 shows that 1,983
Henry J. Luidens of the First State
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
of G^and Haven, is now owner of one
Van
Stolen
from a watery grave, but sail vessels entered the twelve ports Bunk was in Grand Rapids yesterday.
lean be found day or night.
of the most valuable gold and silver
it took Jr. W. Parry Jones, assistedby and 3,565 steam vessels. The former’s
Office Ifoura, -.11:30 A. M. to 3:00 1*. M., mines in Montana.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harmeling reJohn
A Roost, almost an hour to re- tonnage aggregated 824,373 and the latmid 0:30 to 0:00 1\
4<tf
turned
to Sheboygan,Wis., Saturday.
Plans will be completed and ready for
In fine fitting Suits at
vive bin. The hundreds of boys who ter’s 1,748,579.
Miss Minnie Junker of Grand Haven
WEDNESDAY bids for the residenceof Prof. U. Ynte- are daly skating on the bay should take
low prices to suit all man- Public AuCtiOll
The Knights of Pythias hud a gala
is tho guest of Miss Dona Visser.
ma next week Wednesday.Call at the
MARCH
7.
ner of wages.
wamin/ and be cautious in their sport. day last Monday at Grand Rapids. The
On Wednesday,March 7th. a public cale will oflieeof the architect,James Price, in
Miss Hattie Wright of Allegan visitbe held on the farm of Derk Mledema,on the
A veiy pleasant Washington'sBirth- occasion was tho laying of the corner
ed relatives here this week.
Zeeland Mad. a mile and a half east of (he citv the Post block.
day Paty was given last night by Star stone of tho new Pythian Temple on
of Holland,of 3 line work horses, among which
Rev. C. Van Goor will lecture for tho
G. J. A. Pessink took a business trip
is a mare sired by Chief,a colt 10 months old alof Betbehem Chapter, No. 40, 0. E. S., Ionia street, the anniversary of tho orso by chief, 2 new milch cows, ami 5 cows comsociety of Patrimonium on Monday
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ganization
of
the
older.
at the lew City Hotel. A large numWe also continue our ing in. and some young stock, aoelfblmier, mower, hay rake, gang plow. 3 oultlvators. spring evening, March 5th, at Rev. J. Van
County Sheriff B. D. Keppel culled
ber wei 3 present and all enjoyed tho
A son of John Zwemer was quite seoffer to keep in repair, free of drag, lumber wagon, buggy, road cm. Portland
cutter, bobsleighsnearly new, eOiuMfellfr, now Houte’s church. All are cordially inoccaBioi. The following committees verely injured on his right leg this on friendshere yesterday.
charge, for six months, any gar- Vindicatorfanning mill, grain drill, hay tackle vited to attend.
with harpoon, good grindstone.-! good harnesses,
had chu'ge of the affair: Executive— morning while at work at John PosMr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma were in
milk utensils, and all farm implements, a few
ment made by us.
One
of the signs of an early spring is Sarah Cark, F. M. Gillespie, Anna Van sink's ice house. A cake of ice came
Grand Rapids yesterday.
tons of hay and straw, and other articles which
will bo offered,
that of wild geese Hying northward. J. Drezer. Amelia McNab, May Allen.
down the slide and struck him, no bones
Hou. G. J. Diekemu was in Grand
Time will be given without Interest for 10 to 18
W.m. Brusse & Co.
months. GEO. II. SOUTHlt, Auctioneer. 4 0 H. Mosher says he observeda Hock of Floor— EM. Gillespie, Ed ^lien, Geo. broken, but severely bruised.
Rapids Monday.
these birds winging their way towards N. Wilhtmi. Invitation— Star of Beth
Cor. Eighth and River,
Overstocked! Must sell all kinds of Wood
M. Trompt the artist, is getting in
N- D. Asitinswas in Allegan Sunday
the far north last Sunday.
lehetnj
at Prices to suit the times. StrictlyCash.
. Holland, Mich.
MopdAy.
Austin llarrluglou.
Cornelius M. Steffens of the Western W111&;
H.
Boone was in Allegan on business
Theological Seminary has received an
is a very ______
ink portraitof Mrs. Dr. Kreraer. The
Monday,
offer from the Second Reformed church live uJj^d new{membersareconstantwork is pronouncedto be excellent by
at Grand Haven to occupy its pulpit ly beimadded.
those who are capable of judging,
Patrioticexorciseswere held in all of
during the summer months.
Last firing in Allegan cjuntj’ WayJohn Wedcman who moved away our schools yesterday, commemorative
Tho Hope College Junior class will land’s lUtnmon council thought the vilfrom the Luke .Shore to Texas several of Washington’sbirthday. The central
give an exhibition next Wednesday lage coud get along without a saloon,
years ago, has returned and bought the school building was nicely decorated
evening at 7:30 o’clock in the college and so rtfused to accept Ellis Aldrich's
place of Dell Dolph. He expects to be with flags and bunting and a large numchapel. --------------All are cordially---invited.
--- An bonds. Aldrich stayed in town, how- on the farm about the first part of April. ber of visitors were present to listen to
ever,,~T
arl soon
it was alleged that ho
interestingprogram has been prepared.
........
Dolph will probably go to Battle Creek. the exercises.Many of tho old veterans
Train robbers are lately using dyna- !
a ,^uor businesswithout the
Have you found a package of valua- were present.The nature of the exercimite to wreck and rob trains. Near formaliV of taking out a state license.
H/.n*'-’-'
ble papers? Henry Teurling of this ses were such as to make us all feel more
Los Angeles, California, recently they The supbsed dealer was very sly in secity lost a package of papers Wednes- in love with our country— best country
blow open the express car with dyna- lecting tustomors, or tho authorities
on earth.
day on the Grand Haven road between
mite bombs and decamped with the didn't gti the right kind of witnesses,
this city and 'ort Sheldon. Finder
booty.
for Aldrch always escaped on examina
Torpidity of tho liver, and disorders
Appears a woman in a costume
please leave at this office or return to
tion. Adetectivowas employed, but
of the stomach and bowels, cause headWhile running a machino at the West
him.
made up of our
ache and the failure of all desire for
Michigan FurnitureFactory’ Monday, he too eAibited a wonderfully feeble
1 he ladies of Holland are all very food. Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimulate
memory
hen
he
came
to go on the witA. Kraai was unfortunate enough to
much interested in tho coming linen
NEW SPRING DRESS NOVELTIES. badly injure two lingers of his left hand. ness staid. At last the citizens took sale at Strong & Son's a week from next tho action of the stomach,liver, and
bowels, cure headache, and restorethe
D-. Kremers thinks he will bo able to hold of he matter and will make
strong el'ort to produce sufficient evi- Tuesday, when the sale will be opened appetite.

Any One

We Suit

M.

To Order

M.

Free-

i!

Ma

.

waH

—

forma^,*n^

r

save them.

with an afternoon tea or reception.The

dence to lold Aldrich for trial.

And Sucii a Variety to Pick

From

!

Serges, Henriettas,
Queen’s Cloth, Broadcloth,
Flannels, Suitings,
Silk

Warp

Zephyrs,

Exquisite Patterns.

On another page will be found a noADVERTISED LETTERS.
firm promise to make the affair an
The Fqirth Ward school celebrated
tice from Mr. McDermand, tho manaList of letters advertised for tho week
event not soon to bo forgotten.
ger o' the Zeeland Art Gallery. Mac George Vusbington’s birthday by hold
ending Feb. 21, 1894, at the Holland,
You are at liberty to select any artihas a great run of work at present and ing exerdses appropriate for tho occaMich., post-office: Mr. B. J. McCoucle from Mr. Husou’s stock and request
notifies the public that he will bo there sion. A lino program consisting of
ville, Mrs. Mary E. Tyler.
songs, ijeeches, dialogues, etc., was that it be put up at auction and sold to
until next April 1st.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
rendered A pleasant feature of the tho highest bidder,this will enable you
Quarterly meeting services at the
exereisetconsistedof addresses by the to bid on and to buy the piece you may
Buckingham’sDye for the Whiskers
M. E. church next Sunday. Love feast
mayor, alromincntlawyer, an editor, fancy from the finest stock of watches, does its work thoroughly,coloring a
at 9:30 a.m., preaching at 10:30 a.m.,
and a cdlBge professor. The room was clocks and jewelry in this city.
uniform brown or black, which, when
followedby sacrament. Presiding Elder
The second annual banquet of the dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor soil
beautiful Jr decorated with Hags, shields,
Cogshal will be present Sunday mornbanners, ind pictures of Washington. Jeffersonclub of Grand Rapids was held linen.
ing. All are welcome.
Tho boa As were artistically adorned there last Friday evening. It was largeWood! Wood! Wood!
Messrs. L. Hyman, Henry Everts and
with prety designs of colored crayons. ly attended. Among tho many promi\V ood at all prices. $1.35 and upwards.
John Verhy of Grand Rapids are build- All this sannot fail to instil patriotic nent Democrats present were Hon. D.
Strictly cash. A. HauBJNOTON.
ing a very line double cottage for Messrs.
feeling ii the minds and hearts of our O. \\ atson, Jacob Van dor Vocn, Jacob
Godfrey and Creguo of that city at
youths, about 50 visitors were present. Hour and Peter J. Dunhof of Grand
Macatawa Park. They have tho roof
The leathers of the school are Miss Haven.
on and are pushing the work us rapidly
Anna M Pfanstiehl, principal first Have you visited tho World's Fair?
as possible.
AT L. P. HUSEN'S JEWELRY STORE.
grade; Mss Maggie Meeusen, third If so you want Shepp’s World's Fair
The young ladies of Muskegon are grade; Jiss Mario Damson, second Photographed, offered In this issue. COMMKNCINO MONDAY. FKU. JMI, HIM,
going to black up and give a minstrel grade, aid Miss Cora B. Ullrey, first If you have not you want it because it
And will Continue Kvery Afternoon and
show for sweet charity’s sake. Tho grade.
is almost us good us a visit there, and
Kvcninjr L'ntll the Stock ia Sold.
curtain will never bo rung up on that
Tho cohort to bo given on tile even- costs only a trifle.Clip tho coupon
Stock consists of Diamonds, Watches,
show. Every one of ’em will want to ing of Ibursduy, March Jst, at tho this week and bring or send it in with
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Silverbe the intolocutor, and not one of them opera hotso, will be one of tho best on- ten cents for part 1.
plated ware. Those are all flrst-elaas
will consent to go upon the bills us tortainimnts of the season.- The folA daily paper states that a lady at
“bones.”
lowing pirsons will take part in it: San Francisco while she was standing goods and will bo sold to the highest
bidder, no mutter what they bring.
H. Roozeboom while at work on tho Miss Neb’ G. Squiers, Miss Kate E. near a horse, the animal sneezed in her
The
stock must be sold at once*. Every
ice Saturday, fell and struck the back \ an Dervocn, Miss S. H. Boyce and face. Soon afterwards she was stricken
article
is warrantedas represented or
of his head on tho ice with such force Miss Agios Foster of Grand Haven, with chills and pains, gradually became
•money
will bo refunded.
that blood gushed from his ears and who fornitbe popular ladies quartette, worse and died with what was proMr. Raven, who bus been acting as
sustaininga fractureof the skull. He of that cly. Their music will include nounced glanders, Persons should take
manager for L. P. Huaeo for the past
many
of
tho
old
time
songs,
which
was pulling at a cake of ice and the
warning when coming in contact with
four years, has resigned his position, to
tongs slipped. Ho is improvingunder pleas.}e v.ry body. n add tion te these diseased horses.
take effect in March.
ladies, Mis Fanny Dutton, of Chicago
the care of Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
C. H. Joldorsmu of Grand Rapids is
Gn Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 28,
will give i piano solo, Will Breyman is
The groundhog that came out on
will bo held a special sale for ladles
on the prtgramme for violin solo’s,and
'fi U 1Ult,C ' " 'I* ^ hul(l U SIHJciul for sidles
Candlemas day, looked at tho sun and
his shadow predicted six weeks of cold
weather, and withdrew to his den to
hibernate during tho cold spell, may
have been all right in his prediction,
but ho might have stayed out and en-

AUCTION!

Novelties in Endless Variety.

I

Silks, Satins, Linens,

White Goods, Zephyrs,
Ginghams, Pongees,
Sateens,

etc,, etc.

I

THE LARGEST AND MOST SELECT
STOCK OF GOODS IN HOLLAND.

C. L. Stbeng

& Son.

i

tracUiTl^

Kstrsaass*

joyed himself for a week, as well as not.

i— .J— LtTX-

-

-

----

i
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LAND. MICH., KB1UAY. Ki:il. 23.

IHU4

Rl.OWN UP WITH DYNAMITE.
jfacob Nuilth IMni'nl »

SI

Irk of (ha Da-

ploulvo In Iho hloro to

Olathe. Kan.. Feb.

Tlmw.

A man

engaged in Milking a well through a rock
on a farm owned by Jacob Smith, near
Edgcrton. Kan., placed a stick of dynamite in the cookstove oven to thaw out.
going away and Apparently forgetting
where the dangerous explosive had
been left. Mrs. Smith and daughterin-law afterwards went to work in the
kitchen,unaware of the danger. Tue
dvnamite soon thawed and exploded,
blowing the stove into atoms, wrecking
a portion of the house and probably
fatally injnring the two women.

The Best Medicine.
J. 0. Wilson, Contractorand
Builder, Sulphur Sprihgs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s

Pills

:

Ajer*« Pills are the best medicineI
ever tried; sad, in my judgment, no
better general remedy could t>e devised.
I have used them In jny family and
recommendedthem to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaintshave been
completelyand
“

-

Permanently Cured

by the use of Ayer's Pills alone: Third
day chills,dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache,rheumatism, (lux, dyspepsia, constipation,and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer's
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaintrequired,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above.”

"I

have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer's Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.”— J. J.
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.

AYER'S PILLS
Preparedby Dr.

J.

C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

Fall and Winter

Overcoats,

Hats and Caps.

A new and complete
stock, at low prices.

Bargains for you in
this

^

line.

CALL ON US.

NmwmI t« llealh.

Keokuk, la.. Feb. 19.— John

&

^ight

Rutgers,

St.,

Sulli-

van met a horrible death on the farm
of J. T. Nelson, near Warsaw, Ills. He
slipped and fell against a portablesaw,
his head striking first. The saw ran

into the skull, barely reaching the
brain. In an effort to free himself
Sullivan fell a second time, the saw
striking the right shoulder, running
down the back, tearing the rilis from
the backbone and cuttinginto the body.
Sullivan was taken to Canton. Mo.,
where surgeonsremoved part of the
skull, and amputatedthe right nnn at
the shoulder. The man died in a few
hours.

STATE

George Curtis, chief clerH in the

CHARGE UPON WHICH THREE
ClALS WERE OUSTED.

office of the insurance commissioner,
whs the last witness before the grand
jury. He was there about half an hour.
It is not known what he textitiedto.
(iovrnior Itlch Will ItHiui’dlMttljr
_ ___
Lansing, Feb. 19.— Ex-Senator J. H.
Hi. HiiMnuinof Jwiiin, HauMia '»»d ]). fjtevearin'att before ,l,e grand jury
Hurry— Tim Grand Jury luruatlfMti'f
ting at Mason Saturday. His testimony

thr Nnlarlrs AmnidmrNi KcandalHeld was to tile effect that Attorney General
Ellison Jan. 21 attempted to induce
No KcmIoii Monday
him to assist in changingthe figures of
Lansing Feb. 20.— At 2 o’clockMon' the Gogebic election returns.A. D.
day afternoon Governor Rich
Garner, cashierof the People’s .Saving
pounced that ho had decided to d dare hank at Ironwood, was also a witness.
vacant the officesof ]andconiini'’i
ner, He is in precisely the same positionas
state treasurerand secretary of bate. PostmasterHealey— that is, lie signed

An hour later the formal order n noving John C. Berry, Joseph F. lambitzer and John W. Jochim wan f ed in
the office of the secretary•./ staf and

•ne

t^Mr.

lieurKe

Sold

SO READS THE SIGN IN

G.

WINDOW OF

NOTIER & VER SGHURE.

Ituawy Am-M«-«l.

Clark.

A|)|ii'o|iriat«

With

Ceri-nionit-M.

Grand Rapids, Feb. 20.— Monday
was a great day in this city for Pythianism. Aside from the usual brotherly patriotism to be drawn out by
Pythian day, there was the laying of
tlie cornerstone of the handsome new
Pythian temple, and the double celebration was made a grand one.
Tlie ceremonies began with a parade
through streets gaily decoratedwith
the colors of the order, and although
the weather was bitterly cold, the parade was very large. There were Brass
hands and inspiring music, uniforms,
glistening accouterments and the pretty
plumes danced gaily in the wind.

We

have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
the leading1 Patkt Medicines.

Wm. Van Puttcn and have all

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

A

Wines and Liquors for MedicinalPurposes

Saginaw, Feb. 19.— Some time ago
suit was brought in the circuit court
by the Flint and Pere MarquetteRail-

DIAMOND DYES,

ETC., ETC.

Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!

road company against the A. W.
Wright Lumber company for §100,000,
The plaintiff claiming they had built a
railroad14 miles long for the purpose
of carrying the defendant’slumber and
after it was built said defendantrefused t* send their lumber over their

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
$95“ For the

accommodationof

tlie public we have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. Sty

road.

In their answer the A. W. Wright
Lumber company claims that it already
hud a line travelingthe same route and
also that the Flint and Pere Marquette
did not give
contract.

it

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

the rates promised in the

AftNHtiltedami llobhvd.

Detroit, Feb. 15.— About 8 o’clock
Wednesday night Conrad Jacob, aged
67, a feed dealer, who resides at. 314
Maple street, was found in an unconscious condition in tlie alley leading

Chnrlevoix.l’etoskey

“8"in | ad„g?n‘ ApSi
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. r.M. r.w. r.M. a.m
From G’d Rapids... 8.25 2.09
0.40*12.30
9.SU
1.25
vussingboard had made a mitiake iu
From Chicago ..... *5.00
The annual convention of the Calhoun
From Muskegon.. . 8.25 1.35 9,45 11:45 9.55
returning the votes in thesalarj imendCounty Sunday School association will be
0.10 a.m.
From Allegan ...... 8.05
2.09
12.30
From Manistee ......
held in the MethodistEpiscopalchurch at ment. The attorney general ihowed
him the return Hhoets from logebic
2.09 12.30
From TraverseCity.
MarshallFeb. 28.
2.09
From Rig Rapids.. 12.30
which County Clerk Carlson an DepuA
new
firm
will
be
added
to the business
I'etoskey
interests of Homer. Messrs. Harmon & ty Strom testified to wore se t from
and Charlevoix
12.30 2.09
Allen will open a store of general mer- Gogebic count)*, and which si >wed a
•Daily. Other trains dully except Sunday.
total of 857 votes, 819 for and 8fc (gainst
chandise.
H. J. Sykes of Tekonsha has in bis the salary amendment. Bu when
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
nossession an illustrated editionof the shown to Healey the figures ihowed
A> M. 1*. M. I*. M.
iondon Times dated 1855, containingan 1,319 votes for and 1,887 as *e total
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.20 6.15 ....
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 825 2.38 0.53 .... account of Queen Victoria’svisit to vote cast.
Arrive at Lansing.......... 8.54 3 01 7.2b ... France.*
Ellis told him there must huie been
Arrive at Howell ........... 9.50 3.67 8.25 ....
a mistake, as the numerals show d 1.810
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.10 5,10 10.10 ....
votes cast for tlie amendment nd the
A Itausa* Man’s Experience.
A. Mi 1\ M# !*• Mi
writing showed only 310. Tl en the
Leave Grand Rapids ....... ..... 7.40 5.00 .....
Mr. Albert Favoriteof Arkansas City, statement says the attorney;eneral
Arrive at Howard City ......... 9.10 0.15 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.52 7.00 ..... Kan., wishes to give our readers the wanted the written figures corr cted to
Arrlveat Alma....... ......... 10.39 7.45 .... benefit of his experiencewith coldH.
agree with the numerical figur i, so as
Arrive at St. Louis ..............10.49 8.RJ .....
Arrlveat Saginaw ...............12.05 9.3T ..... He says: “I contracted a cold earlylast to save sending the returns cl< r back
spring that settled on my lungs, and to Gogebic county,and said that lealey,
J. C. I10LC0M 11, Agent.
had hardly recovered from it when I as chairman, had the authority • make
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. PassengerAgent Grand Rapids,Mich caught another that hung on all Hum- the change which he did, but'g t nothmer and left me with a hacking cough ing for having made the chanjj in the
which I thought I would never get rid correctionof what ho thougl was a
of. I hud used Chamberlain’sCough mistake.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Remedy some fourteen years ago with
Attorney General Ellis denou cesthe
|\EFAL'LT having been mode In the eomil- much success and concluded to try it story as a pure lie from top to ottom.
1J Ilona of a mortgageexecutedby Geert again. When I had got through with
Lansing, Feb. 17.— The first vitness
Grlnghulii and Junnu tiring.bulx his wife of the
to
aw Tobias
JW.-.MO..,
R. one bottle iny cough had left me and 1 before the grand jury Friday ras Dr.
city VI
of VI4MIM
Grand Haven. Michigan,
Idle
Koffen of the same
Ill*' place,
J>lU!'*\ dated February Sev- have not sufferedwith a cough or cold
Webster, an attorney from loi a. Ho
enteenth A. 1). isst). and duly recordedin the
office of the real
register
Iof deeds of Ottawa County.
HI since. I have recommended it to others was before the jury for about 10 min
Michigan, on the Twenty-First duy of June A. and all speak well of it.” 50 cent bot- utes. What ho said cannot e posiD. HWtf, in liber 32 of mortgage*, on page 90, by tles for tale by II. Walsh, Druggist.
tively known, of course; the gn id jury
which defaultthe power of sale In said mortmeeting in secret- It it unc rstoou,
gage contained lias become operative;on which
^ Loun iiDinDdiR^iy« however, that ho testified t it last
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date (T /
of this notice the *um of Sixteen Hundred and .Jt'jUUvJ in suras ranging from April Jochim, on his way to I ansing,
Twenty-Three Dollar*, and no suit or pr^ cedmet the doctor at the depot i Ionia.
ing having been Institutedto recover the debt §100 to §2,000 on Holland City real cs-’
Jochim told him that the am idment
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice Is, therefore,hereby given that by virtue tate. Building loans a specialty.
was defeated, ^hat was he >re the
of said |K>werofsale and of the statue In such
Nationel Loan & Investment Co.,
melting of the canvassing1 >ard— a
ease made and |>rovldcd, said mortgagewill be
small circumstance, perhaps but
Austin Harrington, Agt.
foreclosedby a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premise* therein described,to-wlt:
link in the chain of evidencehat the
that certain parcel of land situated iu the townlluckk'n'H Arnica Halve,
prosecutor is slowly and rat er painship of Grand Haven, in the county of Ottawa
The best salve In the world for Cuts, fully trying to weave.
and state of Michigan,and describedus follows,
D. B. Ainger, deputy audi or gento-wlt: The north one-half('/,» of the north one- Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
half (W) of the north east quarter(Hi of section Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, eral, was the next witness, Tl »re were
thirty four (34) Town Eight (8| north of range
sixteen(It) west: Raid sale to take place at the Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- 1 three or four other witnessesjoin the
front door of the court house of Ottawa County, lions, and jKisitivelycures Piles, or no auditorgeneral's officehere. J is not
in the city Of Grand Haven. Michigan, on the pay required. It is guaranteed to give I believed that any of these ' ituesses
Tenth Owy of Murcli A. I). (HIM, at eleven
o'clockforenoonof said day. to pay tue sum due perfect satisfaction or money refunded,have any direct testimony to o or.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Marcus Peterson, ex-clerkof the
on said mortgage,with interest and co'.ts.
Dat'd Decern her FifteenthA. D. 1893.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- board of state auditors, was oA of the
(deelftmartiTOBIAS B. KOFFEHS.
land,
witnesses. He is still in feebll health
J. C. l*OMT,Attorney. ' Mortgagee.

GO

from the rear of 400 Winderstreet, havng been knocked down and robbed by
,wo men. Jacob had gone to the barn
in the rear of that number to stable his
horse, and was on his way home. While
walking through the alley two men
j umped toward him, and one struck
nm on the back of the head with some
instrument, knocking him down. He
lost consciousness,
and during that time
the men went through his pockets, securing about §0 in change.
I'acralonl Innocent.

TO

Benjamin Sisters
THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.

IN

FALPAND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERYTHING

NE

W

!_!

First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Building.

Sault Ste. Marie, Fob. 17.— After
being out two hours, the jury in the
case of Paccaloni, who was charged
with murdering his wife, brought in a
verdict of not guilty. The result of
the trial surprised everybody, as the
guilt of Paccaloni seemed to be a foregone conclusion.McMahon, Oran &

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

Wagons! -Wagons! - Wagons!

Snell, the attorneys for the defense, are
the talk of the town, as they not only
had to contend with a case that seemed
to present no hope, but witli a brilliant
prosecutionas well. The case occupied
a week, and tlie courtroom was crowded to suffocationevery day.
Suicided With a Gun.

Benton Harbor, Feb. 20.— George
Schoonover, a welltodo farmer living
about six miles east of here, committed
suicide by shooting himself in the
stomach with a shotgun. He had gone
to the barn presumably to attend the
stock, when his family heard the report
of a gun. He died in five minutes after
the shooting.He had been despondent
for several years, having attempted to
kill himself two years ago by taking
paris green. He was 50 years old and |j3?,Lightand
leaves a widow and several grown chil-

dren.

_

I

Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.

am manufacturing all

the time and can get out Special Orders

Took I'niHNlcAcid.

on short notice. 3 For heavy work a double truss is used when preDetroit, Feb. 20.-P. W. Talbot,
(ravelingman who resided in Chicago, ferred. 3 A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
died at Harper hospital about 7:30
o’clock Monday night from the effects
of a dose of prussic acid taken at the
Tacoma hotel with suicidal intent.
Talbot was a small operator on the

TERMS EASY.

Repairing of

all

kinds done in a satisfactorymanner, both

in

Chicago board of trade. He failed wood work and blacksmithing. Horseshoeinga Specialty.
some time ago, and had been drinking
AM, WORK WARRANTED 8ATI8FACTOIIY.
heavily since to drown bis despondency.

IIUTVII,

Fell Down a Cellar Way.

Muskegon,Feb.

19.— H. D. Paker,
an old and respectedresident, who has
conducted the news stand at No. 8
Western avenue for 24 years, fell down
a cellar way and was badly hurt. His
left

North River

StraM-t,

HOLLAND, .MICH.

JAMES KOLE.

shoulder was wrenched and internal

injuries are feared. Mr.
ly 70 years old.

Baker is near-

Take n Reduction.
17.— Francis Jones,
charged by his wife with nonWill

Saginaw, Feb.
who

is

Job Printing

support, says she is unwilling to live
iu the same place two months at a time,
She is a woman he bought from another
man for 10 cents severalyears ago and
be says lie is now willingto sell her for
6 per cent off.
Heart Trouble ChummI Dentil.

Hudson. Feb. 20.— Mrs. Francis H.
Brown, wife of the leading merchant
of this city and an estimable lady, died
suddenly of heart disease.

“THE times:
WffiiSjA-

,

!

Toilet Articles, Sponges and'Chamoise Skins.

Hail Their Own Line.

8.05
5.00

druggist*).

_

Cornentlttiioof Their Ti-mple l.ulil

teen,

H.

EIGHTH STREET.

PYTHIANS CELEBRATED.

turns in part, writing in the words,
‘‘Une thousand three hundred aril nine-

—

THE

Bussey is charged , with tampering
with the returns on timt amendment.
He is the second man arrested for the
same offense. The other man is James

that place.

1.25

Anywhere.

bail.

Wednesday that all three frai lulent
The annual meeting of the Michigan returnswere in the same hand1 riting
News Writers’association will be held at and this has tended to implicate lealei
Dowagiac, March 20.
as the latter has admitted to the gran
jury that he did alter one of the reMonday, Ft>b. 10.

i nnn-

Any Underwear

doctored returns from Wayne county
on the salary amendment, was arrested
shortly before 6 o’clock Wednesday
night. Two hoars later he was out on

1.25

I H

Will Outwear

affidavits.

Detroit, Feb. 15.— George H. Bussoy, a member of the footings committee and one of the three who signed the

CHICAGO

HI

Ellis'

Our Underwear

There is another interestingmatter
that Garner can testify about. Upon
the hack of the Gogebic returns'there
is the date April 22. The word ‘‘April”
seized upon the offices.
is in tlie handwritingof Garner, but
The governor’s order of retuoAl re- the date has been changed. It has Iteen
citls the various charges made a^inst changed from “11" to ‘‘22.’’ Garner
can tell whether he or someone else
the three officials in connection
changed that 4aU‘.
the ’98 canvass, their appearan e
Lansing,Feb. 20.— Prosecutor Gardner declarespositivelythat noi indictments have been found by the grand
jury and that a ballot lias not even
been taken. There was no session of
grand jury Monday as one of the jurors
missed his train from Leslie in the
morning and did not arrive at Mason
nntil evening.

Lansing, Feb.lC.— Postmastex Jealey
The second annual meeting of the Lake
Superior Mining institutewill be held at of Ironwoodhas made no confe sion to
Houghton, beginning March 7.
the prosecutionregarding the lection
Feb. 11. 1891.
At its annual meeting the AlleganCoun- frauds. But he has stated hii whole
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. ty Agriculturalsociety fixed the date of connectionwith tlie matter to h i attorthe annual fair for Sept. 25 to 28.
ney, S. L. Kilbourne. who has h Id conTRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
Antrim county people will vote on a ferences with the prosecutionto the
A.M. A.M. J'.M. r.M. I*.M. proposition for local option on March 12. end that Healey might be Itreated
For Grand Rapids *5.00 9.55
9.30
and it. is thought that the measure will i leniently
ently si ‘ ~ jIMjfiM
ForCbicago ........ 8 25 *12.30 2.U9
For Muskegon ..... 5.00 8.05 1.40 0.40 9 30 pass.
jury tells all he knows.
For Allegan ........ 10.05 9.45
Joseph Skalla. a pioneer business man of
The statement is to the effect lat Mr.
For Pentwater.....
0.40
Niles, and founfler of the furniture factory Healey left Ironwood on April 5, 18jl3,
For Manistee .......
1.25
in that place, is dead at the age of 78 years.
and went from there to Medfor , Wis.,
For Traverse City..
1.25
For Hig Rapids .....
1.26
to Chicago, to Detroit and t ence to

5.00
5.00
5.00

BEWARE!

I

ITEMS.

The board of health in Pine Grove township, Van Buren countv, hu-s ordered free
vaccination for all residents.

Holland,

fiotu the utfectH of a fall received two
noiitlM «tgu, Mini has to be assisted as
he walks.

iNMiLh) !T.

WiMliirftilHy,
Feb. 14.
A branch of the Young Men's Christian
association is to be organizedat Allegan.
George Hawley’s residenceat Hreedsville,
Van Buren county, was destroyed by fire
There was no insurance.
The Exchange hotel at Carsonvilie,
which was recently leased to W. S. Travis
of Milford, imsagnin changed hands. John
Wilson, the owner, will run it hereafter.
Roan Coe of Climax, wnile standing on
a side track at Battle Creek was struck by
joiin t. urea
a switch engine and seriously injured.
answer to the charges, the heariifr and
the governor'sdecision that the
Thursday, Feb. 15.
Watcrvliet's new *300,000paper mill will named had. been proved guiltypf the
be ready to begin operations about charges preferred.
March 15.
The order then concludes;
‘‘Therefore, by virtue of the i ithorDaniel C. Briggs,a former resident of
Schoolcraft township, Kalamazoocounty, ity vested in mo by the constitu on, 1.
died recently at Glenwood, Ja., aged 75 John T. Rich, governor of the qate of
years.
Michigan, do hereby remove yor John
Chicago and Grand Trunk engine No. W. Jochim, from your office of secre182 recently made six miles in tour and tary of state, and you, Joseph F Hamone-half minutes. She is the fastestrun- bitzer, from your office of stab treasner on the road.
urer, and you. John T. Berry from
Charter election at Vicksburg March 12, your office of commissioner, for gross
at which time the proposition to bond the
neglect of duty, as members f the
village for SLOW for a corporation hull will
board of state canvassers, an said
be submitted.
officesof secretaryof slate, stab treasurer and commissioner of the staxj laud
Friday. Fob. 10.
A flock of wild geese passed over Jmlay office are hereby declared vacant "
The governor will announce is apCity Thursday,going in a southerly direcpointments for the vacant office! today,
tion.
A sanitary conventionwill beheld under it is said that they have been i ready
the auspices of the state board of health suthmonedto Lansing and will all be
at Menominee April 5 and 0.
here.
It is understood that the new fficers
Ed Smith, n young man living four miles
from Copemjsb, was instantlykilled by are: Secretary of state. Wasl ngton
being struck by a limb while felling trees. Gardner of Albion: state tre surer,
A. B. Stewart, a prominent business man James F. Wilkinson of Maquette;
of Otsego, dropped dead from heart dis- land commissioner, William A. French
ease. lie was the founderami the former of Presque Isle. .
owner of the chair factory,which is one of
Lansing. Feb. 15.— There is nj longer
the largest industries in the village.
any question that Postmaster Mealy of
Ironwood is seriously involved] in the
Saturday,Felt. 17.
evidence before the ’grand jufv. He
A tannery will be established at Alpena has engaged Hon. Samuel Kilbi:**ne as
during the coming summer.
Ins attorney. Healey has uev^seeti
For the lirsttirtie in many mouths, Cadilthe fraudulentGogebic coito*. re
lac is free from scarletfever.
turns in the possessionof thcl)^rand
Eighty thousand brook trout are being jury. When he was before tl ’"jury
planted in Cass county streams.
they were not exhibited for his Benefit,
A lodge of 1. O. G. T. has been instituted but his attorney made u demapd for
at Galien, with IK) charter members.
them from Prosecutor Gardnf, and
A movement has been started in Eaton was given a sight of them.
Rapids to establish a telephoneexchange
County Clerk Carleson tJstifieq
at

Lnkker

itf.—

Oil’

NEAT.
QUICK,
CHEAP.

Ovmtorkttl! Mutt hcII all kimlH of
Wood at Prlfw» to xuit (he timcK. Slrldly

An

Killtor'a l(«>romiiirii«latlou.

CAIt

RUSHED.

WAS

Mr. ('. K. DhvIh, editor of the Bloom(
Held, Iowa, Farmer, says: “I can rec\ intin llarrlnKton.
ommend Chamborlaln'H Coiurh Remedy
to all Hullurors with colds and eroups. FRIGHTFVJL ACCIDENT ON AN ACRIAL
I have used it in my family for tho past
CABLE LINE.
two years and have found it the best I
over used for tho |>ur)>osesfor which It
On* Man I list hiiI ly Killrd-llupplnru
la Intended."50 cent Inittl-jhfor sale
SuiMonly Turned Into Mourning nt
by Hobor Walsh, Druggist.
lino* villi'— Tin, Oi-mpntiU of tU» C,'»r
Clothing of all kinds at prices lower
Attfinptfd to Jump Out of tls* Winthan over before. Wo must soil our flows— Work of mu Unknown Mlsrrt-Hnt.
FOR
stock and prices are cut down lower
Knoxville,Feb, J!).— For severitl
than arfy firm has dared to do. Don't
miss this. Get your overcoats, suits, montliH past there has been an aerial
hats and caps, and furnishing goods at cable car lino across tho Tennessee
Jonkman & Dykema's.
river near this city and hundreds have
continually flocked there, the ride at a
<•KNKK.ll. KKI'AHt Slloi*.
dLtance of 2,000 feet above the river
They haro receivedu largo lino of goods for the
Any person desiring anv work done being a particularly exhiliratingone,
such as repairingsowing machines,
comparingfavorably with a trip on the
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F. famous “Ferris wheel" at the world’s
INC'LL’DINO
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base- fair. But Sunday afternoon the gayety
ment of tho American Hotel, nextdoor which had heretoforereigned supreme
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents' to C. Bloni's bakery, Holland, Mich, car in the vicinity was suddenly turned

t’wh.

G.

Van Patten

&

Sons'

BARGAINS.

LETTERS OF JUMUO.

rrcshTrstlmon) hlinM ii,K Tlmi T|,„|rAn••'or Was blr I’iilllp l r.im-is.
An event of the liivi magnitude is
about to take place. Lord l'. aconsfleld
said hat there were only two really
burnitg questions:Who wrote* the letters 4 Junius? Who was the Man
In tb Iron Musk? The former of the
two jus at length been su'.hfuctorily
clean! up, and the proofs, bused on recentlj discovered Oocum-m <. will be
pu blitted in a volume to i>,;issued shortly by - great old firm, whose name willJ
be a garantee of the genuineness of the
discovry.

Do You Ride a Victor ?

,

i

'

The public will of course guess that
made throu.'h the mass of
tnanuariptaof Sir Philip Francis, which,
came iito the market some mouths buck.
In fact it is said that the new matter
discoveredleaves no doubt whatever
that Faucis was the author of tho faMittens.
into gloom. Without a moment’swarn- mous liters. A grandson of .Sir Philip
PILES! PILES! PILES!
If
ride
ing, while the car with eight occupants is said 0 be still alive, and to Imvo been
The largest line of Ladies’ Emi
lndln" I’ll0Olnlnieatwill cure was near the bluff on the opposite side a judg.m Australia. The littlo clique
broideredand Gentlemen's Hand- '’Imd. aloud lag, ulceratedand ItchingI'lles.It
is
best
it’s
adsorlM the tumorn. allHya the Itchingnt once, of the river, the cable broke and the car of liteary Australians assert tliat bo is
kerchiefs.
nets hh n poultice, gives Instnnl relief. Dr. WII- dashed down the incline at frightful in Bom way connected with tho book
lams Indloii iMIoOlnlmcnt Ih prepared only for speed.
aud art very jubilant at the prospectof
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Underwear I lies and itehiugof the private ports, and nothAustraia once more coming its promimg else. I.very ho* In guarunteed.Sold hv
I lie violent motion of the car caused
and Underwear for Children.
WASHINGTON,
SAN FRANCISCO.
tfIU. b>' ,n.,|11'f,or pvrbox. Will la ms tin* cable to wrap around it and when nently teforo English readers us she did
M f g ( o.. I’ropr s. Cleveland.().
a few' jmrs since.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
Sold on a guarantee byj. 0. Doeaburg,Holland. within about 200 feet from the ground
crushed it as though it were an eggThe first of the letters of Junius apshell, One end of the cable car struck peared uoro than a century ago, on Jan.
A beautiful line of infants’ Hoods,
diver Ledgerwood. a prominent young
silk and wool.
21, 1700 They were published at interattorney of this city, on the head, killvals frou 1701) to 1772, when they wero
mg
him
instantly.
Blood
spurted
from
The largest line of Hosiery in the
ms
wounds,
completely saturating the collecttv by Woodfall and revised by
city for Ladies, Misses and Gen!
H. KREMEItR, M. D., Prop’r.
clothingof the remaining occupants of their aithor, whoso name not even tho
tlemen.
the car, frighteningthem so badly that publish? ever knew. They were attribNow is the lime of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
ri'LL LIMB or—
they attempted to jump out of the win- uted tt Sir Philip Francis, Warren
Also a select line of Groceries.
dows into the river, but were restrained Hasting’ most bitter enemy: to Lord up medicine lor this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps, by the brakeuian.
George Germaine (Sackville),who was
KIGALI.
Finally
tug was secured and
Perfumery, 'Toilet Articles, &c. anchored directly beneath the duntling dismiss* 1 the army for cowardice at just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
I prepare a worm and
car and tho survivorsrescued by means Miudonmid as ministerwas responsible up in the fall are troubled with
A 1.80 A rtJLI.LIKE OF
of a rope, each descending band over for repessivomeasures against the
hand. They were Miss Alice Waddle, Ameriem colonists: to Lord Temple, to tonic powder that is especiallya good remedy for this. If your
Imported and domestic Cigars,
Ledgerwood’s sweetheart;William Kib- the grea Burke himself and at least six
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
hy, Fred McBee, Frank McBee. G. M.
or sevenothers.There are probably few
H. Kremehb, M. D., keeps his officeat the store
Phillips. G. F. Lewis and Henry Hatch
many
a doctor’s
•
where calls will be receivedaud promptly a#
of our rwders who tire not acquainted
er, all prominent people. At tho cortended to.
with Mtcauley’ssumming up to prove
oner’s inquest it was discovered that
that Sir ?hilip Francis was Junius:
Office hours,8 to 9 A. M., aud 3 to 5 P. M
the cable had been partially severed by
“The ixternal evidence is, we think,
an unknown miscreant.
such us would support a verdict in a
YELLOW JACK AT RIO.
civil— na*, in u criminal— proceeding.
Stau
County of Ottawa, holdenat the i'robate olllco. Has Muds Its A|ip«HrHiic« In the United The haulwritingof Junius is the very
A Full Supply of Footwear
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
peculiar landwritingofFrancis, slightly
States Fleet.
.Saturday, the Third day of February, In the year
for Fall and Winter Use.
one thousand (dght hundred and ninety four
Washington, Feb. 17, -There is no disguised As to the position, pursuits
present, John V. U. Goodrich. Judge of Prolonger doubt that yellow fever has and conu.ctions of Junius, there are five
marks, al of which ought to bo found in
deceased mattCr °f lhe esta,cof IiCvI ,,ulley. made its appearance in the United
States fleet at Rio and that the Newark Junius. They are all five found in Frau*
„ On readlngBtid tiling the jk; titIon, duly verified. of Edith Halley, widow and heir at law of is now a fever ship. A cablegramre- j cis. We lo not believethat more than
said deceased,representing that Levi Jlailev of
ceived from Admiral Beuham at Rio two of tlem can be found in tiny other
the City of Holland. In said county, lately died
person whatever." In dedicating his
intestate, leavingestate to be administered aud reads:
praying for the appointmentof herself as ad(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
collected letters to the English people
In Assortment.
•One
man
on
the
Newark
ill
with
ministratrix
thereof,
Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the yellow fever. I have transferred him their writer said, “1 am the sole deposiFifth day of March next at ten o'clock in 10 the hospital. I shall send the New- tary of ny own secret, and it shall perthe fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of ark to Rio de la Plata."
Is the
to get
ish with lie." John Wilkes, writing to
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
By this this time the Newark is prob- Junius in 1771, called it “the most imdeceased,and all other personsinterested inaald
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe, estate are required to appear at a session of said ably well on her way to the southern
portant se-retof our times." And so it
court, then to he holden at the I’robate Office in
ports. She will probably make her desthe city of Grand Haven, in said county,and
has reinailedfor a century and a quaror a Good Fitting Shoe to
show cause,If any there be. why the prayer of tination Maldonado, at the mouth of
the petitioner
should not be granted : A nd Jt is the River Plata. While the Newark ter. But it is soon to be a secret no
further ordered,that said petitioner give notice has acquired the reputation of a fever longer.— S. James Gazette.
work in, and if you wish
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
pendeney of said petition, and Hie hearing ship, this is not likely to be a serious
to economize in this
thereofbv causing a copy of this order to be matter as it would have been in the
lumau 1’etriflcutlon.
published hi the Ottawa County Times, a news- days of the old navy when a vessel once
Thomas Jallahanof Foote. Iron counpaper printed and circulatedin said county of
line, trade with
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to tainted with Yellow Jack could never ty, Mo., wiites as follows: “In 1848 a relbe again safely allowed to remain in
said day of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
ative of tin writer died and was buried
„
Judge of I’robate.
tropic waters during the hot season.
Minkh I*. Goonmcu, Probate Clerk.
New processesof disinfectionand the in Wqod cuiuty, O. In 1856 I took part
(A true copy.
3.4.5
substitution of steel for wood in the in the woik of disinterringthe body.
hull and many of the fittingsof the The coffin,Arhich was of walnut boards,
Toilet Articles,
ships have made it possible to exter- was found ;o be perfectly sound. After
minate the last fever germ within a | everything, was ready for hoisting the
short time after the infected vessel’s coffin ainfjtflcontentsto the surface we
^
::
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
arrival in healthful climes. Minister
i found that it was utterlyimpossible to
Mendonca does not fear that the
perform tty task with the force at hand
Steak, Roast, piiops, Mutton, Pork, present outbreak of fever at Rio will
be very serious in its results and ou accountof the unusual weight. Four
certainlynot so far as the naval vessels strong mei were then called, and with
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
are concerned, for in their case it is ropes and other applianceswe finally Prescriptions Carefuu,y Compounded by a Registeredand Ex
penenced
^
entirely feasible by rigid sanitary succeeded h raising it to the surface.
regulations
and
keeping
the
men
close“The
body
was
found
to
be
in
a
comEverythingbelonging in a Firstly aboard ship to prevent the appear
plete and lerfcct state of petrifaction. Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishesand Brushes.
Class Meat Market.
are confident
ance of the fever on shipboard.
, The person, who had died of diphtheria,
Acquitted on h € liaise of Murder.
never weigied more than 140 pounds
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
Prices Satisfactory.Give me a trial.
That the confidence
Salt Lake City, Feb. 15. -Sergeant when in life and it was the extraordinary
Frederick Linso of the Sixteenth regu- weight of tie remains after they had lain
Of the people has returned
ar army, stationed at Fort Douglass, eight years in the earth that prompted
47',>* s WM. J3UTKAU,
lias been acquitted of the charge of
us to make the examination which rewe look for better times; as
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave, murder for killing Joseph W. Leonard, sulted in ourastounding discovery.Since
an ex-soldierat tho fort on June 12.
Lmse was tried by courtmartial subse- that time (1156) severalpetrified human
'
Almost all the great factories of
quent to the killing and was acquitted. bodies have ieen disinterred in the same
Edward C. Sheffield, a private, jointly generallocally.’’
The land are resuming operations. HOUSE
SION indicted with Linse, for the same
Here1* Full Dress Uniform.
offense, was discharged on motion of
—AND—
the United States attorney.
The financial crisis has passed.
LieutenantHero of the army lias been
this hit been

WINTER TRADE,
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BOSTON,
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' OENVEN,

Horse and Cattle

Central Drug Store.

OWNERS

a
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BOOTS and SHOES.

.

DeKRUIF. Druggist,

ZEELAND,

MARI

RUBBER GOODS!

MICHIGAN.

& HUIZINGA
your

place

DRUGS

„

PATENT

„Attest.)

:

HELLENTHAL,

A.

School Books,

Fine

Meets

Perfumes,

Stationery,

Fine Cigars,

CONFIDENCE!

if

MEDICINES

Magazines, and Papers.

Pharmacist.

MARTIN.D& HUIZINGA

And

The

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

before has our assortment

watches, clocks, silverwareand

Jewelry been more

attractive or

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine

St.

prices more inviting.
It pays to trade with

creatingno aid of excitement in Washington societ/ for some time past by apWaterloo, Ind., Feb. 17.-The
clothing sto’-e of J. Oppenheimerwas pearing at every entertainment to which
robbed a few nights since. The thieves he is invited in the gorgeousnessof his
left their old garments and in the full dress uuform. This action, far from
pockets of a coat identified as belong- being due to wine causeless freak of faning to William Timmerman,a local cy ou the part of the lieutenant, has a
thief who has served two years in distinct end n view.

op PROFITS

A Telltale Letter.

PAPER HANGING.

era of good times is here.

V Never

Of

SHADOW

A

ROASTS

ROASTS 1
Brepan& Son SPLENDID
JUICY STEAKS!

Is all

we

require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our

prices and convince yourself that is
goods now.

Michigan City, was found a letter
which loads the authoritiesto suspect

Tli« lllHti’ictJuiIko KiiHtMiiuid.
20.

-The

United

are selling our

BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,

He is in tin city for the purpose of getting a bill t .troughcongress by which
that he was implicatedin the Keudallarmy officersof all ranks shall be comville train robbery last fall.
pelled in futiro to wear their uniforms

Nashville,Feb.

how we

SIDEBOARDS,

whenever they appear at public or private gatheringsof a social nature. It is

BOOKCASES,

States court of appeals has decided the
in order to carry out in practice his theocase of Charles H. Weeks et al., libelries ou the suiject that Lieutenant Hero
lants and appellants vs. the Steamer

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Olympia, the Wilson Transit company is pursuingiis decidedlynovel manner
claimant and appellee, from the east of dress at a'ternoon teas and similar
ern district of Michigan, growing out functions. -Kate Field's Wellington.
THK UKUAHLK JKWKLKKH.
collision on tho Detroit river in
MILES OF SAUSAGE 1
JHDl. lhe court sustained the decision
liar 8*ir Sitcrlilcliii'Work.
Everythingbelongingto a first-olaei of the district judge.
Miss Kate ilarsden, the English wommoat market, at
an who is denting her life to alleviating
FmIhI Ouwrn l Ou r »
OBMiv Eun W. Va.( F«b. 15,-Ean- the lot of tho Siberian lepers, has arrived
dolph /eiglor shot and instantlykilled at St. Petersburg and is preparing to
J. E. Saul tor and seriously wounded start afresh fer the leper colony in order
Chris Brierly about one mile west of to continue ter self sacrificing work.
here. The parties are wealthy farmers Queen VictorU is stated to have providRIVER STREET.
and quarreled over a small roadway ed Miss Marsoen with an autograph letbetween tho two farms, which both ter asking all persons to whom she may
claimed. Zeigier gave himself up to
HOLlAHO Cliy STATE BANK. tne sheriffof Morgan county and is apply during tho journey to furnish her
with all tho tssistance in their power.
now in jail.
Elf htta Street, Holland, Mich.
During her si ort stay at St. Petersburg
Ntrong Flow of Gms.
Miss Marsden is tho guest of Princess
Established1876.
Garrison,Colo., Feb. 19.-A flow of Icherbatoff. — London Gentle woman.
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 1890,
OF NEW YORK
natural gas was tapped on a ranch a
A general banking businesstransacted few miles north of here at a depth of
Natural.
Issues 'Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Manufacturer of aud dealerin
Interestpaid on certifioates.
.09 feet when boring an artesian well,
Loans made.
Nervous Old Lady — I hope your horso
UQQiEs, Road Wagons and Carts,
lhe gas came up with such force as to
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
is quiet, cabmui?
throw wuterJO feet into the air.
A t prices us tow us uny where.
$50,000.
Cabby— Non* to ekel her in tliat re5 per cent, 6 per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
Killed HU Itrotlior.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
spect, mum.
WITH LIFKIOITIONS.
ucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Kingfisher, O. T., Feb. 19. -Casper
Nervous Old Lady (with a gasp)— But
>rk of that description.
Those interestedin Life Insurance will consult their own interests
Steel shot and killed his brother Henry
Proeldent, • Jacob Van Putten, Su. at Omega. O. T., during a quarrel over what’s she laying back her ears like that
Good Work and MuterJnlGuaranteed.
for? Look!
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
Vice-Pres’t,
w. H. Beach. the ownership of a horse. The murder
k>t Eighth Street, near City Mills,
Cubby
(comp-acently)—Oh, that’s only
was
cold-blooded
in
tho
extreme.
Steel
Cashier,
C. Veb SciiURB.
his femi-niuecuriosity,mum. She likes
is in jail.
to hear where ste is a-goiu to.— London
J. D.
p. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
HU Il«>ttll lilottll Oft
Tit-Bits.
'

Otto

Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and WallPaper.

RINCK & COMPANY,

DeKraker»DeKusfer

Eighth Street.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co

* TAKKBN
H.

CAPITAL,

-

- -

- -

'whitL*wH!te JOB PRINTING
ache Powders

of all kinds.

ARANTEED TO CURE Ottawa County Times
Neuralgia, money refunded

«a<ladio or

or

ITK * WIIITK, Grand Kaplds. Mick.

25ct».

A BOX.

Commercial Work a Specialty.

Cash Assets,

over

KOONTZ,

WINNII’KU. Feb. 19.— The boiler of a
CliHtttilChuttur.
grist mill at Marquette,near Wiunlpeg. exploded. John Reed, tho enJ he Inkstand— Tlie postage stamp# bet
gineer, had hit head blown off.
tho envelopes tins morning tliat they
would nover be licked.
lii'lh’ltIn India.

.Calcutta. Feb.

19.

-The coming In,be ,Mdt

“

The Penwiper— How did it come out?
'•Oh, the slant* tot stu'-k.’’-Boston
Traveller.

Special

-

$175,000,000.00.

Agent.

PENNYBOYAL
TiW
'&r

Holland, Mich.

ug

PILLS.

Aftir fnr

The only safe, sure
reliable Female Ptt.t,
ever offeredto Ladies
especiallyrecommend!

•
«wioV“raL»d
a'nd^e^itw

hull'

in iioliuud I,, j.
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GOLDEN
—

Golden Seal Bitters
Contain six different Roots, Herbs
and Barks; the first a Demulcent, !

-

a bland sub*taace which exerts ujter ci0ggiMg the

vital

organs

luiiiB

BITTERS.
jiii ___________

wu—

THE GREAT blOOD PURIFIER

in-!

discouraged invalid. WkCuahanTF.KTOCUHK RlIKUMATIHM H'it h (/iea(,
tiro mdkines, and you take them
with ‘the understanding that they

'iS among
"
C08T

yolJ NOT

JUNO

IF

THEY 00 NOT

calming or southinginfluence upon 8tead ()f ieaving the body. From
desire to avoid company, are
the inflamed luiing of the stomach, y0U can reivdily see how the;
1 Every paper we take up gives the
the difficulties.
the alimentary -canal and the other nervous system, the action of the
names of many old people being
LIV£R AND KIDNEY CUE, AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE!
inflamed surfaces.This substance Heart, the Kidneys and Bladder,
A NERVE TONIC.
just at the point of death, the renet only soothe the surfaces with and in fact every part of tin* sys-|
AGE!' Such is Goldkn Skal Bitikhs. sult, in many eases, of La Grippe.
THE NATURAL REMEDY FOfc MANKIND, FROM INFANCY TO
which they come in contact, but tern is dependent upon the blood.
.
They will be found by analysisto ]f you are afraid of the return of
also, taken iuternally. relieve irricontain the essential elements out
People in America
STKESUTUENK THE HKAIN A1 QUIETS THE NERVES -REGULATES THE of which nerve tissue is formed. this fatal epidemic fortify your systation in distant organs, lessening
tem against the disease by purifyLIVE TOO FAST.
ISOWEEH AN1 PURIFIES THE ULOOIL
the acridity of .the urine and other
This explainstheir w gic power to
ing the fluids with the greatest
They hurry and worry too much
secretions. The second, a harmless
icuro all nervous derangements. blood purifier and nerve strengthand in this way destroy the nerf4r ^]n IMkcahcm, Djutei^U xnd Stenuu'h Truulfleiq Xenons I)lM*aM*s,
vegetable Soporific, which quiets
vous system; then when they have
...i
__
nM .....
....i Liver Troubles Scrofula
w..r..rniii ami
ener ever discovered. It is the
us and
UMdarlie, IimIIkhiIIoiI)B4m«
mkI IJrer Troublm, KtrofiiU and
Huv6 mertal-niiniBters' Uwyors,
the nerves anil allays all pain and
only true way to ward off disease,
Bladder
Blseaws.
<»—
'toLr^d'
excitement of the nervous system, brolccn down tb,.
for Goldkn Ska l Uittkhs is a sciengiving rest to the body and to the for a quick cn and get some nerve so othks Mimrixe ksowsso ErFKCTi'ALLV PUituEn the 111.001. or not fail to use them. They will give
tific vegetablediscovery for cleansmind by its seethingand quieting medicine which contains opium,
strength
to th«
the m.nd
mind and
prevent ing the blood of all impurities and
Ueei--»et
exthexciieu
..... oh ^
and nrevent
influence. The third, a gentle Laxaexhaustionof the brain.
to ward off disease.
morphine, cordeiu or bromide*.
tive which acts upon the Liver and
on
the
mucous
tissues,
curing
inCONSUMPTION
carrie* off
off through
through the
the bowels
bowels the
the These give relic for a time, ns
DON'T THINK
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS!
•carries
impuw substamls from the
thc f«-llnKs 1‘Lnd I!“r:ll.™|You know evorything. Many ihysi- flammation and ulceration of the in- Which destroys its tens of tlurus nds Are you troubled with void feet and
of precious lives each year, is the hands f Do you find it difficultto
learing the vita! current pure and ‘he system, and 111 the end make dans aod amateur apothecar•s do, ternal coat of the bladder.
result of impure blood, but Golden
wholesome. Tie fourth a Diuretic the patient their slave The health however; but the fortunatefirt of
IT IS FOR THE LI VER.
keep warm? If so, your blood is
Seal
Bitters will heal the broken poor and very/thin and its circulathe
affair
is
they
are
alone
in
their
which acts upon the Kidneys. The <* the whole body is almost as deActing moderately and successfully
tissues of the lungs ; it will invigorfifth a Sudorific which opens the Pendent upon llie Nermu, System weak and foolish imaginatU is.
tion is weak. Do pimples show
without purging or griping. It
pores of the skit and allows the cor <?.«!»» the Ul“’d“"d ‘ The Blood is the Life of the .le*h." never leaves you constipated as ate the digestive organs; it will fill themseles upon your face? Don’t
the blood with the life-giving ele- be foolishenough to use some poisrupt sahstanccsacar the surface to thirst, climate, heat and cold, al
most blood purifiers in use do. The
pass out in the form of sweat, pro- have their effect upon it. The ner- We should at least stop to think, so liver is invigoratedand harmony ments out of which new tissue is onous face preparation; rather puformed; it will fill and heal the ul- rify the blood, then the pimples and
ducicga soft and natural condition ™us system is .MARVEi.ousr.v coji- we may get the full meaningof the
produced in every part of thc system.
cers and cavities in the lungs. This
of the skin, keeping the oil ducts -‘•‘'“tki*, and to prepare a mcdi- words, for these are words o Holy
discolor (ions will disappearand the
remedy should be used ,as soon as natural warmth will return to the
IT IS FOR THE STOMACH.
healthy and stni.g and giving a 'Cine that will make a strong ner- Writ.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
beaulifnl tint to the skin.
The vous system, owe that can stand the
This organ is very liable to get the appetite begins to fail and the body. Golden Seal Bitters is a
constant mental labor and worry of
Six tli, an A Iterati w ; which acts upon
out
of order and there are very few patient begihs to lose flesh. These (Jre t be vtifler and the only true
All Skin Diseases are Blend DisAmerica’s
way
ol
doing
business,
signs show the approach of Con.all the fluids and juicesof the body
eases, for when the blood if pure indeed who do not suffer from a
cure for skin diseases.
and
at the same- time a medicine
sumption. Golden Seal Bitters,
and prevents an excess of acid or
the skin is free from ali unhealthy weak stomach, and
We have heard someone say it is
that would free the blood from all
unaided and alone, has cured conalkali, always keeping the secreeruptions.
a Bitter. Yes, and so it is, Golden
DYSPEPSIA
scrofulous, hereditary or ulcerative
sumption, but it will take many bottions of the body free from acrid
Is to-day the prevailing malady of tles and a long time to do so. To Seal Bitters, and that it contains
Pimples on the face or bocy,
and impruper accumulations of un- humors, has beea our great desire.
civilized life. A weak, dyspeptic hasten a cure Dr. Pete's Lung alcohol. Yes, it does contain a
POISONS.
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
heal ty fluid-;.
stomach acts very slowly or not at Food for Consumption should be very small per cent of alcohol; and
A poison is a substance which, Ulcers, Sores, Boils and
TRE BODY AND THE BLOOD. when absorbed into thc blood, is
all on many kinds of food, gasses used with the Golden Seal Bitters. we should like to ask what medicine,
Diseases in the Skin,
whether sarsaparilla, kidney cure,
are extricated, acids are formed and
11 For the life of t>>e flesh is in capable of seriously affecting health
Diseaseson the Skin,
CATARRH.
liver invigorator, etc. , does not conbecome
a
source
of
pain
and
disease
the blood.
or of destroying life. Iodine and
Diseases under the Skin,
It is now
settled
this
.........
- that
— - .....
- is a tain it? All do; and what is more,
Iodide of Pqtassa are poisons, and Are cured by that marvelot* Blood until discharged by the use of GoldThe Blood representsLife. The
blood disease, and we also read daily every jjqujd prescriptionyou get
kn Ska if Bitteub. To be dyspeptic
irritant poisons at that ; they both Purifier, Golden Sk.il Bittkks.
Blood is Life. If pure it carries
in our papers that local applicationsfro]T] y0ur family physiciancontains
is to be miserable,hopeless, conIf
the
blood
be
pure,
tjie
skin
nourishment to nil of the bodily
and rot he stomach. They
cannot reach the seat of the disease.ujL.0}10i The facts are, there is no
fused in mind, depressed,forgetful,
will be pure.
sues, supplying the brain, the liver,
lj
l’1.'"Golden Seal Bitters acts directly 0^}ier way known to pharmacy in
irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid
thc stomach, the bowels, the kid- ciple of aluiost a 1 our f>«iwp«r,/fo*.
SCROFULA A SB THE BMOI).
on tiie blood and mucous surfaces. auy country upon earth of extractand useless. It destroys the teeth,
neys, the bladder and the lungs Many kidney and bladder medicines
Scrofula is u hereditary disease. complexion, strength, peace of Tliey will cure this disgustingdis- ; jn^ ^jie medicinal properties from
contain acids. They are actually
with the necessaryelements, thus ,
Consumption and Catarrh! result mind and bodily ease. It produces ease if used regularly for a few r00^Sj barks and herbs than by the
fortifying the body against disease destructive to persons suffering
months, but it would be useless to ; use 0f a^hol. in the preparation
medi from a scrofulous conditioijof the headache, pain in the shoulders,
and curing the body of diseusc. from these diseases.
'W'K‘!S Nerve
1
and 0j q0LI)KN gEAL Bjtters only just
hod-m unless you
von are in
in earnest
earnest and
blood.
The
organs
of
ouj* bodies coughs, tightness of the chest, diz- begin
cines contain narcotics or bromides
The Blood also carries off through
cannot
thrive on impoverishedand ziness, sour eructations of the stom- want to be cured.
enough to extract the medicinal
which deaden the sensibilitiesand
the different organs all waste and
diseasedblood. Health, strength ach. bad taste in the mouth, bilious
properties from the plants and to
Rheuinufisiii ami Neuralgia.
paralyze disease for the time.
poisonous matter, removing bad matand beauty depend upon tl i purity attacks palpitation of the heart, in- Are found to be caused by bad or keep the medicine from becoming
ter and distributing healthy matter;
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS and vitalityof the blood. All sick- flammation of the lungs, pain in the impure blood. Words fail to ex- sour is used. It is so carefully made
thus every moment of our lives DO NOT
ness, pain and disease
every region of the kidneys, and a hun- press the suffering. Purify the that the proprietorsdo not let a
every part of our body is wearing
name
is caused by stagnan humors
CONTAIN A
dred other painful symptoms. Dys- blood with Golden Seal Bitters particle of alcohol that contains
out and being built up anew. This
in the body. Golden Seal Bittkbs
pepsia ahrays yields to the vegeta- and make use of that late discovery, fusel oil to enter its manufacture.
,000,000
work is accomplished by the blood.
makes pure and clean the vi al fluids. ble remedies in Golden Seal Bit- Dr. Hill’s Rheumatic and NeuThe price is $1.00 per bottle or
PART OF
The Blood, if pure, makes the entire
three
bottles for $2.50. It can be
ralgia
Cure.
They
will
promote
TKKS.
KIDNEY AND BLADfEK.
POISON.
circuit of the body every seven
sent
to
any part of the United
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
the
secretions
of
the
fluids
and
reGoldkn Skal Bittehs «f course
They are ahsolutely puke, and
minutes,but if it becomes weak or
Is caused by a long-continuedim- move the stiffness of the muscles. States by express. Address all
contain
Golden
Seal
root
among
its
vitiated and unable to perform its what is more, are sold to you on the
purity of the blood, which irritates Rheumatism depends on the acrid orders, if your druggist does not
work properly, then the whole sys- “ No Beneflt,No Pcnj plan for all many other healing herbs and is,
humors in the blood, and two bot- keep it, to H. Walsh, Holland,
the nerves. Sleepless nights,
as
all
students
of
medicinl
know,
a
-------j
tem soon becomes diseased and act- Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kidney and
remedy for these diseases, as it acts twitching of the muscles, trembling tles of each will convince the most Mich., who is also wholesale agent.
ually poisonedby the worn out mat- Bladder diseases.
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ADOPTED COUNTY PROHIBITION.
Sprague; first vice president, W. T. other things being equal, can he
Winship; second vice president, L. S. gained here in an equal auiOUBtcftirae.Allegan Hus Apparently Swung Into the
Until later, 1 G. V.
Putney; secretary, C. S. Hampton;
“Dry" Column.
Are Ready for Business with
Council Proceeding*.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY. PER. 23. 1894 treasurer,S. W. Beakes; finance comAllegan. Feb. IfL—AUegan gives for
mittee, H. A. Miller, W. P. Nisbett,
The common councilmet U regular county prohibition a majority of 190.
a full line of FALL
session Tuesday evening, Aid Visscber
and J. A. Keith.
Total vote 705. Pine Plains give a maA vote of thanks was unanimously presiding. H. V. Spyker anfl sixteen jority for of 39. Otsego 292, Gun Plains
tenderedPresident McMillan, Secre- others petitionedfor an are li hton the 70 and Dorr 0 against. I t is estimated
in such variety as to enable
In exchange for a small sum of
tary Robinson, and Treasurer Sprague corner of Van Raalte Ave. nd FourTHEIR ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT DE- for zealous work in the interest of the teenth street, which was r< ferred to that there will be from 1200 to 1500 maus to fill any
cash.
jority for prohibitionin the county.
TROIT TUESDAY.
the committeeon streets an bridges.
associationduring the past year.
Fennville.Feb. 19.— Manlius gives 28
John A. Kooyers and seven thers pe- majority for prohibition. Clyde gives We are going to sell out our enScathing Resolutions Adopted on thc
titioned that that part of theroad comtire stock of
The grand jury is forging a strong mencing at the southern terminus of 38 majority against.
Election Frauds.
chain of evidencearound those state River street and running southeast
OVERCOATS,
THE ELECTION OF SENATORS BY THE
See the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cent*
which the most critical cusofficials who were engaged in the through the Fifth Ward tn the south
PEOPLE FA VO BEIL
Upon
receipt
of
your
address
and
fifSUITS,
fraudulent canvass upon the salaries line of section 32, he hereafterknown
tomer may have. In choosand designated as “State str< et.” This teen cents in postage stamps, we will
E. L. Sprague, of the Traverse Bay Eagle,
amendment.
ing our stock we have sepetitionwas referredto the ame com- mail you prepaid our SOUVENIR PORT- HATS and CAPS,
Elected Preiddcnt.
mittee. A number of hills wd-e allowed. FOLIO of the World’s Columbian
cured
styles that we feel
In an editorialin the City News of
The annual meeting of the Associated
The committee on streets l nd bridges Exposition, the regular price is Fifty UNDERWEAR,
cents,
hut
as
we
want
you
to
have
one,
certain will meet with
DemocraticPress of Michigan was held last week, entitled: “The New and the recommended the granting f the petiwe make the price nominal. You will
Tuesday afternoon at the Hotel Cadil- Old South,” one of the authoritiesquot- tion of C. J. Lokker & Co., I >r the privand
GENTLEMEN’S
find it a work of art and a thing to be
ed is Eli Perkins. Now, Eli Perkins ilege of filling in earth in fr nt of their prized. It containsfull page views of
lac. There were present:
creamery, subject to the ret oval of the
FURNISHING GOODS.
A. McMillan, Bay City Times-Press; may be satisfactoryauthority to the same when ordered at thdr own ex- the great buildings, with descriptions
of same, and is executed in highest
H. A. Miller, Mt. Pleasant Democrat; republicans, but we don't care for it. pense.— Adopted.
approval, and by thus catering
The committeeon poor wi re allowed style of art. If not satisfied with it, af- Thc prices that we are going to sell
^a|’ids IIei'a.ldi, ^ Eli has established too great a reputater you get it, we will refund the stamps
$30.50 for the support of poo till March
at make it practically
to your interests,we feel that
Robinson, Manistee Call; E.L. Sprague, turn as the most inveterate liar of the
and let you keep the book. Address
7th, $23 having been rende ed as temwe are justifiedin soliciting
Traverse Bay Eagle: H. M. Royal, Shel- age.
H
E.
Bucklen
&
Co.,
Chicago,
III.
porary aid.
by Herald; w. L. Clark, Mason DemoThe
council approved the election of
your
SOUTII DAKOTA IIEAUJ) FROM.
crat; Theo. E. Quinby, Detroit Free
Public AucUoiih.
W. E. Trimble as membe of Eagle
Press: L. S. Putney, Sturgis Democrat;
On Thursday, March 1st, at 10 a. m.,
Hose Co. No. J, in the pla e of Frank
I
C. S. Hampton, Petoskcy Democrat: J. A Former Resident of Ifoilund Gives u Few Mollegrauf resigned.
at the place of Eeltje Visser,three miles
Facts
About
that
Laud
of
Prairies,
J. Savage, Midland Sun; J. A. Keith,
One
sealed proposal for ire alarm
We
are
bound
to
undersell
any
BII/./.ards and Grain.
north of the
Mt. Clemens Press: James Patterson,
boxes was reported by the c jrk.
other
dealer
and
we
want
you
to
Grayling Democrat;Ferris S. Fitch,
Giianu View, S. I)., Feb.
1891.
The clerk* reported huvl ig on the On Thursday, March 1st, at 9 a.m.,
come
in
and
examine
and
price
our
Pontiac Post; S. W. Beaks, Ann Arbor
The mild winter of last year, here in 10th inst. been served with i subpoena at the farm of Roelof Kroodstna, near
Argus; J. M. Moses, Marshall Expoun- South Dakota, and the stormy, blustery in the case of the Wolveri e Electric
Goods.
der and Chronicle;J. T. Winship, Sag- winter of Michigan last year, seem to Light Co. vs. the City of Ho and, which the Vriesland post office.
On Friday. March 2nd, at 10 a. m.,
inaw News; Edward Forsythe, Cheooy- have exchanged places. Whether at matter was referred to the city attor&
Eighth Street.
gan Democrat; M.G. Manting, Holland present we are having the last puff of ney to take such action as h may deem on the farm of Jacob Cats, H miles
3 10
Eighth Street.
Times; George Washington, Bay City winter, which may prove the harbinger necessary. \j
southwest of Jamestown Centre.
Press; D. A. Hammond, Ann Arbor of an early spring,we do not know. At
A representative of the Gamewell On Wednesday, March 7th, at 9 a in.,
Argus.
any rate the mercury ranges between eystem of fire-alarmboxes Icing presThe meeting was culled to order by zero and ten degrees below, with high ent, stated that as yet the company had on the farm of Derk Miedema on the
President McMillan, Secretary Robi- winds. Our monthly thaws have been put in no hid, hut that if the council Zeeland road, H miles northeast of Holson occupying the chair. Several mat- here and have again made room for the
would examine his sample and make land City.
ters came up for discussionwhich wore more frequent snowwaters. But howtheir selections therefrom i 3 would be
of no interest to the general public.
ever blusteryand cold it may have been pleased to submit a prop sal. After
Wood! Wood! Wood!
The resolutions adopted were
a kind Providence has nevertheless a recess was taken the folio 'ing propoOFWood
utall prices. $1.35 and upwards.
Resolved.
That
we
view
with
shame
and
In—
. spared us thus far from those blinding sals were submitted:
dlgnution the disgrace of Michigan by the fraud- 1
,, •
tner Idi-y/iu-du with
Strictly cash. A. Harrington.
uieut euuvuss nt Lansing uud Detroit of the
v'e“ ,11L1i suilqcuting Ulu/.nius \\ ill) “Municipal Fire and Pc ^ice Teleturns of the votes of the people on thesnlarles which the name of the Dakotas are ingraph Company.
umeudments. and we condemn without qualitl- variably connected
C'lotliliiKAIiiiohIGiven Aivuy.
To the Mayor and Council,
Holland, M eh.
We must raise money and we are goi rroptak* of m early aprtag are la
isbmeut.
the air, 'tis said, hut they are very imGentlemen:—We will f rnish you ing to offer you clothing at prices lower
New Holland Cil > State Hank Hlook,
Rexo'vcd,That he hoard of election canvass; material to the average man, who bv with six of our improved i m-interfer- than you have ever before had an opSECOND FLOOR.
on. of 1893 forteltedthe public confidenceand
(lwl
....... 5o
Have been sold by us during
proved themselvesunworthy to hold the impor- the temperature is forced to do his level ing fire-alarm boxes and al o one self- portunity to buy. All our overcoats
tant olhces to which they were elected, by the best to be comfortable.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
inking register for $520; or ve will fur- suits, underwear,, hats and caps, and
curelessmanner in which they conducted the
The financialcrisis has been felt in nish you with six of our iinpiqvednon- gents’ furnishing goods will he sold at
the past year, but we still
canvuKs of thc vote of the state, even if they
were not concernedin the alierutioiiH which this vicinity. In our county at least interferingboxes, and om 8-inch me- prices lower than by any dealer in the
changed the vote from one of disprovalto up- two banks (?) have succumbed, the one chanical gong and indicato for $000; or city or county. Call at our store and
have a few left in Holland
provulof the salaries amendments.
through lack of proper management,it we will furnish you with si: of our plain we will prove what we say.
Resolved,That the peoplecannot have the deis said, and the other for lack of funds. sector boxes, and one 8-inc i combined
Jonkman & Dykema,
gree of coufidenceIn those ofllcers which should
City which will be sold for
FIRST-CLASS.
«>e entertained
toward officerswho are hereafter The good market on pork and beef has gong and indicator for $45C ”
Eighth Street,Holland.
to canvass the returns of other elections, and In
done a good work for the farming comThe Gamewell Fire and ’olice Telesmall payment down with
order to prevent a distrust which would be fatal

Ottawa County

GIVEN

Times.

.

AWAY!

DEMOCRATIC EDITORS

1

WINTER FOOTWEAR,

WANT-
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YOUR-
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GIVING CLOTHING
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ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

to the conlident reliancein the correctnessof munity.
the declaredresult of an election which Is needeals
transfers of real esessary lu a republicangovernment, they should tate have continued just the
retire from office,regardless of what may lie the
still there is plenty and to
decisionof the court.
Resolved,That the recent scandalous revela- are looking for a large
of
tion-, of Michigan election crimes,due to the inttuem* ol limey Kags.cornipttuKpublic
and buriog nominations and elections, are the
,,om ine
-incic is
natural sequence of the great fraud of 1876. by I a grand opportunity for
here.

graph Co. was awarded tlx contractfor
ADIRONDA cures restless babies.
four hundred and fifty doll rs, for four
same and non-interferingboxes, one electro-me- ADIRONDA contains no opiates.
spare. We chanical gong, two galvanometers, one
ADIRONDA, 100 doses, 50 cents.
immigration
lightning arrester,etc., al set up and
ADIRONDA sold by Martin & Huiin working order, excepting line which
zinga.
the city is to furnish, to he paid for
them
At when accepted by the city. Also to
Hiicklon'K Arnli'U Halve.
Which i he Republican party thwarted the will of i this place and around here as good far- loan the city two additional boxes which
titegopleand stole thc presidencyof the t uited |
aH caQ ])c
aDyw£ere,can
The
best salve in the world for Cuts,
are to be paid for at some ater date.
Resolved.That we denounce and condemn as easily be secured for a reasonableprice,
The committee on lire department Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
fraught with the most dangerous and corrupt- ijarui improved or unimproved,as the with the chief of fire depirtment were Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
! choice may be.
For farmera wbodeelre instructed to attend to the locatingof Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupthe election expenses of candidatesfor the leg
leg- 1 to have a farm Of their own, of which the boxes and report their determina- tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Islature, and demand thc enactment of a st rln
they can in the future In; proud, we say tion at the next meeting « the council. pay required.It is guaranteed to give
gent law ogaipatit. At the aame time we dc
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
the election of United states no better chance need be offered: | If, as
1 'dee 25 cents per box.
For sale by H.
•outon by the
I the saying goes, “they are willing to
Wood! Wood! wVodi
The following officers were elected! dig” for it, which is a necessary requi- Wood at all prices. $1.35 and up- Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeefor the ensuing year: President,E. L. j site everywhere,but with which, all | wards. Strictly cash. A. HaRUINGTON. land, druggists.
1

Lund

and

affair*
10
y01,0 ^”7,

Dr. A. Lambert

balance on long time.

If

you want to buy,

sell

or

For Sale or Trade

i

^ ^

JMXT,

ftiud

TKSg people.

rent a house in Holland City,

m

I

call

a third octave

PIANO ORGAN

on

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

A new seven and

POST, Manager.

For sale cheap for cash or good no
or will trade for horse, or will tf
other organ in part payment.

Address, Will Wolters,
Box

282, Holland,

c-Py.

Mich

Or call at house, three miles- south
2-5

CORRESPONDENCE.

SPECIAL SALEiA

ST1RR1NG

all in

LeaveningPower. — Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
One of the buslnohH plucoH in town
that i* u favorite place for all who are
, in m ed of a ahavo or haircut in the bar*

TRADE

•,00000000

Highest of

j

;

I

Velvets,

I

Riblions,

hhop of William Wentzcl. Mr.
Wentzel b an experiencedbarber and
ban by careful attention to bunlnoiw
worked up a large patronage. Rihu

Iter

pleuaureto feta clean shave there while
Wentzcl junior is discoursing sweet
strains from the organ placed in the
shop. Mr. WentzcTB customers stick
to him and new ones are constantly
added.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sat-

The furniturefactory started its maMiss Martha Kursten returned
GRAND HAVEN,
chinery department and expects next urday from a few weeks’ visit in Grand City Attorney W. 1. Lillie and Asslaweek to set the finishers to work again.
taut Geo. A. Furr received word TuesThey are working ten hours, but had to
1\ Brusse made a flying trip to Grand day afternoon that the celebratedease
make a reduction in wages
Rapids on business
i of the Wiley Water Works vs. the city
C. H. Joldersraaof Grand RapldscallMiss Cecilia VanZoercn of Vriesland Pj G',and
ed here Friday on business.
visited Mrs. Vf m. Osaewaarde
Supreme Court infavor of this city,
J he news was the cause of great rejolcJ. Brockeraa of Siegel,Cooper & Co.,
Wm. Van Kersen spent Sunday with
bu«ine88 places were decorated
Chicago, culled on Rev. P. I)c Jonge
last week.
J. I). Everhurd and
. I 'vi,1
u,ld
the
Rev. W. B. hammers of ForestGrovei P1!1 whither, were crowded with happy
Frank Boonstru, one of our leading
I citizens. I lie ease has been going on
clothiers, was in Grand Rapids Friday. was in town
John Van den Bosch has withdrawn " Tl 'iLxks and (L L iVuter, employes 1 Tor ten years. This city contracted
works or a sysfrom the partnership of Van Arkel & of the Zeeland Brick Co , have been j wilh
sawlng ice for a few
tern, but when completed, It wiw not
Van den Bosch, meat market.

Rapids.

Tips,
AND

Thursday.

jy.,

Wednes*

Fancy
Feathers.

C

OOOOO* NM*

M

MMHKMMMMMMHMIOOOOUOU
0000(1000

ODOOeMM

Wednesday

H

days.

A GOOD HUSBAND

kept up constantly,

Is

although things are

Should look after the comfortsof his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING
HOME
SEWING
A full set of attachments is

NEW

MACHINE

ordinarily dull at this

!

I

I

where they are
to get

and guarantee that you
terms, at lower price, of
where. Why send your
a bag’’ when you can get

ifor

can buy a better sewing machine, on better
us or of our agents than you can buy elsemoney away to strangers and buy a *‘pig in
a machine for less money and

buy? When

those

who

advertise a $60.00 machine for

$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them the price
in advance) call on our agent in your town and you will lin'l he cun
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it

gives you entire satisfaction.

NOW

IS

that

!
:

sure

FULL VALUE

their money.

No

’cut’ or ‘closing

out’ sales are neces-

.

.

a

--

the OQ-hursepowerboiler for nearly
OTTAWA STATION.
half day and not being able to raise a
1). Checseman took a trip to Muskepound of steam, Anally decided to call
on.!. Mulder who immediatelyset to gon lust week to return a wagon which
'

work scraping the three-inch flues Levi F.'Unws bommvd to

gi-t

Imme

which hud become entirely clogged not with. He went up on a sleigh and rehaving been touched since the api>ara- turned on wheels.
We would like to say that Mr. and
tus was put iu. Since that time no
trouble has been experienced.Nearly Mrs. O. A. Raleys girl twins reported
two car loads of coal have already lj»m last week are granddaughters.
Tuesday was dominees-day again.The disposed of where one-halfthat amount
Bert Welton and wife visited friends
Christian Ref. church held an adjourn- would have been sufficientunder proper in Bass River last Sunday. ;
ed meeting of the classls and different
Curtis Waffle was in West Olive this
supervision.
I*
routine matters were disposed of by the
Miss Nellie Westboek is visiting with week.
reverend gentlemen. Among those friends at Grand Rapids this week.
Deloss Purchaseof Grand Rapids was
present we noticed Revs. G. Van Coor
J. Den Herder is still on the sieklist. here last week to spend a week's vacaand E. Van del1 Vries of Holland, Rev.
H. Huizingh of Beaverdaffi, Rev. P. £6orofto"MtoK“toh“Ch^e0t!UEdSn
wife ofJeniam
I

-

Schutof Zutphen, and several others.

PdCand

vnen-

Miss Jennie Everhurd, clerk at A. are visiting friends here. His

foot is

Reformed church
eintee Bo*
another gathering took place of Uhui, ie enjoying u two-week.
jsary.
ministers, the meeting of the Westof Graud Rapids are visiting relatives.
ern Social Conference. About sixteen
WEST
j John T. Welton left Friday to attend
dominoes were present and after dispos- Our Agnew neighbors visited us en- a family reunion at Dutton. Wo wish
will find us
ing of important business and the read- masse last Saturday. Among them we him a pleasant time,
ing of some valuable papers, they took noticed Agent Marvin's smiling conn- N. Gilmore and Vinson Dennis took a
der the
flags in hand another importantmatter, the tenjinceas also Mr. Churchillof the business trip to Grand Rapids Friday,
discussion of a rich spread prepared and firm of Edward & Churchill. A lawsuit
TTmom*
(WIlb Apolo|?les l0 p™,!*).
line offered by the ladies of theehurrh And was the attraction,we
the way these spiritualgentlemen
'1 be school byard met Saturday afterbuur j,ai Cgimj* ’neath the flags un“smuldden,” was enough reward to the
noon to discuss the matter of forming a
furled
of
fair worldlings who waited or. them.
new district and taking another family gtandH Corbettj charaplon of the world,
Among those present we noticed Rev.
jteady,t<i maintain his right,
Dr. N. M. Steffens and Rev. Henry E. into district No.
Our fox hunters, Messrs. Kinley and r£0 the title,by another light.
Doskerof Holland, Rev. John Lamar of
have captured several very
Grand Rapids, Rev. P. De Bruyn of Alger,
f«v
! He stands there with his iron muscle
Grand
Haven. Rev.A.Zwemerof Spring fox this winter.
Aching to commence his tussle,
AND
Lake, Rev. F. J. ZwemerofGruafsehap, Messrs. Volimer and Brown spent The tire does in his eye portray
Rev. De Jong of Vriesland, and iiev. Sunday in Grand Rapids visiting tiie How eager he awaits the fray.
latter's sisters.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee of Holland.
He stands there us a towering giant,
Mr. and Mrs. Joscelyn of Robinson Determined,haughty, proud, defiant;
John Vreeke had the misfortune Monday of getting one of his thumbs in too spent Sunday at Cokey's.
While ’round the ring from thousand
dose proximity to a saw. He was work- JJttle Hazel Bedell is sick with
throats
ing in the furniture factory with detri- chicken pox.
A shout of welcome upward lloats.
mental result to his “mortal flesh” and
We
we hear
wear it takes
uuten three
turee big
uig men
iueu to
tu
A stranger meets Corbett this hour,
will be laid up accordingly for a few
correspond
for the “Independent”from Tlio’backed by wealthv purse and power,
days. Moral: Saws don't stand any
West Olive. Then all they write is gos- His friendswill not reveal his name,
mookeying.
sip about their neighbors and show tbe Proclaimbis deeds or whence he came.
.J Van Voorst is a richer man again place up in the worst possiblelight to
amflhe looks happy. Oue thousand dol- the public. Wonder if their object is Lo, here he comes, a youthful face,
Ungainly, tall, devoid of grace.
lar? in the shape of a bouncing boy is notoriety.
With rustic mien and awkward pace
enough to make anybody feel happy.
WEST OLIVE.
He dons the gloves and takes his place.
The war-like aspect of our village
“Who are you?” shouts Corbett in scorn;
has not changed a bit yet; the merry From one of our reader*.
Joseph Peck, our hustling butcher, “What is your name; where were you
oil war is going on right along, irreborn?
spective of the cold weather and these has a full supply of all kinds of choice
awful democratic (?) times and the still meats. A large force is employed In Hpw dare you try to snatch, you clown;
merrier photographwar has not abated storing his ice house with ice for the From off my head the Champion's
crown?”
one particle either. 1 tell you, if we coming summer. It seems a pity that
can't see ourselves in these days, it is West Olive does not possessa few more “It matters not,” replies the youth,
such enterprising men which would renot the fault of our surrounding's.
My name I'll not proclaim, in truth;
4C-3iiii
sult in the discontinuing of the hard
Mrs. H. Haynes and daughter .Jennie
But be it known to you, proud fool,
times cry here. When asked us to his
of Grand Haven are visiting druggist
I’m trained in Drenthe’s boxing school.
politics lie will say he's on the fence.
A. De Kruif and wife.
Our telegraph operator is certainlya Then James Corbett falls back aghast;
T7T8CHER, A REND, Attorney at Law
Notary
Druggist A. De Kruif is quite a busy
V Public. Collectionspromptly attended to. man now-a-days,dividing his time lie- very happy man, for no matter at what The champion’s breath comes thick and
fast;
time of the day or evening you may
TVIKKEMA, G. J„ Attorney at Law, Odics tween preparing horse- and cattle rem- meet him, lie will always be humrnhg Like an aspen leaf, his powerful frame
U over the First State Dank.
edies and fitting spectaclesfor suffering
Shakes, at the sound of that dread name.
mankind in this case; he has still found his favoritetune, which is either “The
DEACH, W. H., Conunisslon Merchant, and time to place a large order for paints Last Rose of Summer” or “There's a “I cannot tight,” he feebly cries,
JL> dealeriu Grain. Flour and Produce.RD;hNew Coon in Town.” A differencein “Give him the belt, he's won the prize;
Mt market price mild for wheat. Ollice In Drick with the Chicago firm, whose manufacthe sound of the tune is scarcely distin- “Let all the world him homage bring,
Store, corner Eighth and Flab Streeta.
ture he has been handling ever since he
guishable to the unexperienced ear, as “Crown Drenthe, champion of the ring.”
started
in
business
in
this
community.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CapitalISO.,
XI 000. Jacob Van Putten Sr., President;W- “I don’t have to change that,” he says, the hum is Invariablythe same. Frank Then shook that vast hall with applause;
In the chapel of the

OLIVE.

You

Doe Week’s Trial Civen
before you

is,

people naturally come

with each machine. We make 525 New Horne Machines a day as
well as a large number of cheaper grades, and we furnish a warranty

WITH EACH MACHINE

Wm.

Of course the young lady was aware
that two is company, but three is a
crowd and the usual result followed.
u battle to the death if necessary. Fortunately it commenced in words, and by
the time the heads were warm enough
to light, the lady hud disappeared in
the cold, starry night. So ended what
might have been a terrible tragedy and
our citizensdrewu deep breath of relief.
.

; The reason

X

“T

'oes in one of our churches, two amorous cold, many being compelled to wear attorneys for the city werc Goo. A. Farr
youths of our ullage claimed the bliss their coats and wraps during school aild w.*!. Lillie, and for the Wiley Co.
Wichers, the chief engi- Ge0 w> M(.Hl.ide and Judge Howellsof
of seeing one of our villagebelles home. hours.
neerof this establishment, after bring j)etroit

I

AWAY

}hti

Much dissatisfactionhas been OXHenry Huizinga of the Western Theological Seminary at Holland preached pressed by our o tizens in regard to the ; outwme wa/t|iat tho Wiley Co. sued
in the Reformed church* lust Sunday to management of the steam heating up- the cit U)t $1;if ()UOi Tho nis(. WUH
paratus in our public school as the pu- u.io(1 a,;d doclded adjust tho city, but
a well pleased audience.
Last Sunday evening after the servi- pils have suffered greatly from extreme wus cai.ried ihe Supreme Court. The

Itime-

GIVEN
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1

!

family.

un-

i

i

j
,
8.
tLio fine

weather

I

understand.

with a complete
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HARDWARE

YOUR CHANCE

We or our agents are now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a large variety, if you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want somethingcheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember, every machine of our make is fully
warranted and

i
!

,

STOVES.

:

Satisfaction Guaranteed

|

Call and get our catalogue; if not convenient to<call at any of our
offices,write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. We
never move: have been 2.r> years in this store, 248 Elate Street, if
you forget the number, write: a letter will reach us all right, if simply
addressed U) NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.

KANTERS

_

!
I

EL M

I

II!

II

Holland,

CALL ON US OR OUR AGENT.

Mich.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

H.

MEYER & SON, HOLLAND.
Pounds

of 'Flour, 12

pounds

of

<fc

Bran

and Middlings given in exchange

H. Beacb, Vice President:C. Ver Schure, “hard times or not.”

for one bushel of

Caakiier.General Bunking Business.

wheat.

T>RINS, PETER, dealer in Dry Goods, GroXT eerie*, Hat and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schoutcn's Drug Store.

Rye, Buckwheat, Com, Oats, and Barley.

"VilAIKUANKS,L,

Peace, Notary
X; Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.

T

O*

THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING
Standard Roller

Mills,

Holland, Mich.

MABBS, M. 1). Ollice over First Stats
bank. Ollice hours, D lo 10 a. m., 8 to 5 and
p. m. Residence,corner Fish and Eighth

A.

atraeta.
f to

CO.

Justice of the

8

DK. W.

it

PARKY JONES,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

FOR

THE BEST

HEATING
COOKING
AND

(Successor to Div J. G. Huizinga.)
Office— New Holland City State

STOVES

Bank

87. Secy.

KNIGHTS OF J'l’TlflAM.
Castle I»dge, No. 168. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:2W o'clock at Hall. cor.
Elghlh antf Market street*. VisitingKnights
always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, C.C.
VV. A. Hoi/LEY.K. of R. A S.
K. O. T. M.
crocent Tent, No. 68, K. 0. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at their hall oppositeCity Hotel.
Thl* is the cheapest life Insuranceorder.
W. A. HOLLEY, R.K.
Austin IIakiunoton,Com.

7-

OOK
INDING
CALL ON

J. B.

VAN ORT

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils,

EIGHTH STREET,

a hustlerjust the sfcme.

bush.”

H. H. Karstcu was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
BOOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
The cobbler's departmentin the shoo
store of J. Den Herder & Son has been
I'. & A. M.
Kogular Communication*
of Unity Lodue, No. removed to the rear of the store which
M, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., Will be held at greatly improves the general appearMasonic* Hall, on the evening* of Wednesday, ance. Martin seems as happy as a lurk
Jan. 17, Feb. M, Mareli21, April 18. May ID, June
in his new cage.
18. July .11. August 16. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7.
Dec. 12; also on St. John's Days June 24 and
Bennie Van Loo took in the concert
Dec.
GOTLEB LAEPPI.E,W. M.
at Grand Rapids Friday evening.
Otto Bkkvman.
2-

Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.

is

A certainyoung man in this town afA few of our citizens are using the
famous “No to Bac” to cure themselves ter reading the comments in the papers
on the three fox hunters, thought he
of the tobacco habit. Dick Van Bree
has now placed a new articleon the would try his luck and accordingly
shouldered his gun and ventured out,
market called the “TobaccoThief.” it
remaining in the woods all day, and reis la liquid form and each and every
turned at night, telling the story that
bottle is wrapped with guarantee and
there was not one fox within forty miles
sight draft which will lie paid in every
case when “Tobacco Thief” fails to cure. of here. The best joke on this young
man, however, was that while he wus
Miss Mary Kampermau was the guest
away, another young man went out for
of friends at Holland for a few days.
a stroll with this would-be fox hunter's
Miss Blanche Avery of Forest Grove girl and returned before night, reportreturned Friday from a visit at Grand ing a most enjoyable time. Certainly,
Rapids.
she must be well aware of the fact that
Gerrit Vencklasenand Geo. Den Her- “A bird in tho hand is worth two in
der. students at Grand Rapids- Business
College,were home over Sunday.

_

NEW HOLLAND.

Two young pugilists tried their skill
ai Raak’s corners Sunday evening. It
ended in two rounds; a bloody nose was
the result. Either Corbett or Jackson
will be challengednext to see if they
can stand the punishment for a few

They care not for the country'slaws;
But shower honors proud and plenty
On the Pugilistic Club of Drenthe. *

___

Noobdeloos.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GBAAFSCHAP.
The old Elen baas estate was sold at
public auction Tuesday to Henry Lukas
for $2500. We understand that his son
Stephen who has farmed in Jamestown
will move down here in spring. Wo
rejoice in receiving back an old neighbor and another indisputable evidence
that taken all in all, Graafschap is
second to no other farming community
in the state.
Byron Markham will teach the ward
school in Dist. No. J, Lake town, for a few
weeks, the present teacher Miss Gos*
horn being indisposed.Byron is an
old timer and wo predict he will make
things bum.
At the local option electionlast Mon':a.\ L;i.o town, .'18 for. to JO agamst,
Fillmore 02 to 18 against.If the question is carried as we have no doubt, we
would say to Ottawa “go
do
likewise.”
The youngestchild of Henry Brcuker
is seriouslyill.
Laketown Dist. No. 1 school. Benj.
Neerkeu teacher,will be presented
by the scholars with a new Hag amid
imposing ceremonies.
For certain reasons one of our prominent citizens found himself grow old
very suddenly last Sunday night.

rounds.
Chris Van den Berg of Grand Rapids
is visiting with his brother, Dr. W.
Van den Berg.'
1-M Boone, one of the leading butchW. Hoovers is slowly improving from
ers in this vicinity,was in town Satur- a serious illness.
day.
Tbe roads are terribly rough, but
In regard to the mistake made by the neverthelessthe farmers are drawing
Zeeland correspondent in last week's is- heavy loads of wood to the city.
sue, we would say that John must have
Last Saturday Gerrit and Fred Stebeen in a state of unconsciousness for
genga sawed 44 cords of wood and splitnearly a month, as about four weeks
ting it in three hours. They meiii
have elapsed since that memorable electric saw with an armstrong engine
event took place. As to who picked up
ou each end who can test this and say
OVE1U8EL.
the quarrel we cannot say which was
the truth.
A young businessman from Holland
what as there seems to have been u
Last Thursday evening as John Kooi- drove in with a lady friend last Tuessmall war brewing between the parties
ers, Jr., and Henry Willink. Jr., were day eveuing to visit friends here. He
concerned in this affray. At all events
returning home from u day's labor muk- put his horse and buggy in the barn of
the battle took place.
lug wood, their horse became frighten- ! Voorhorst & Co., and afterwards Ed
John Vencklasen was in Grand Rap- ed in front of Sibolt Stegenga's refii- j Gunneman came in and asked the firm
ids Saturday in the interest of the Zee- dence and run the cart with one wheel I whether he could lend the firm's carrilaud Brick Go.
on a pile of cord wood with the result age robe and blanket. He was given
Miss Mary Huizinga of Holland visit- that both occupants were thrown out of j permissionand by mistake took the
the carton the then hard frozen ground. : robes from tho buggy of the aforesaid
ed Miss Jennie Everhurd lust Friday.
Miss Kate Goozen is visiting with Mr. K <s»y is rt i-t ivi il an extensive ) man. When the lauereailie after his
scalp wound measuring eight inches rig he was obliged to lend other robes,
friendsin Graud Haven this week.
with severe hemorrhage.He was taken | By corresponding they have straightMr. and Mrs. Wm. Burst of Vriesland
to the office of Dr. W. Van den Berg, cned out matters and each is iu possesmade a short call on P. Burst and fami- where the wound was stitched up and | sion again of his chattels,
ly Saturday.
dressed and at present writing is doi
Even the old gentlemenare strii
A. HeUentbal of Holland was here well. Henry Willink received a few with the charms of some of our villi _
Saturday evening renewing acquaint- bruises and ~u sprainedwrist; he usee belles, hut not meeting with very
ances with old friends.
Harlem oil and is doing well.
'great success.
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JOHN ROOTERS,
Orar Van dor Veea'# Hardware Ktore,

Etc , Etc.
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ers, but ujion all whom they shall influ- one who likes you, and you like him and
for all time, while you add to all he ought to i>/a Christian. Go teU him

:
-

----

done for you, and ask
you can pray for
helped found. Better give up before you
THE FAILURE OF EULOGY.
start the measuring of the phosphoresShine! Oh, for a disposition so charged
cence in tbe wake of that ship of the Ce- with sweetness and light that we cannot
lestial line. Who can tell the post mor- help but shine! Remember if you cannot
tem influenceof a Savonarola,a Win- be a leviathan lashing the ocean into
kelried, a Gutenberg, a Marlborough, a fury you can ho one of the phosphori.
Decatur, a Toussaint,a Bolivar, a Clark- doing your part toward making a path of
son, a Robert Bailees, a Harlan Page, phosphorescence. Then I will tell you
who had 125 Sabbath scholars, 84 of what impression you will leave as you
whom became Christians, and six of them pass through this life and after you are
ministers of the gospel.
gone. I will tell you to your face and
THE BUIOBT PATH.
not leave it for tbe ministerwho offici........
ates at your obsequies.
that the work of the churches he

helped what

!

build and of the institutions of mercy

he

him

religion has

if
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The failure in all eulogium of thedeparted is that they cannot hear it. All
For oO or 00 years be lives that kind of , launched from the heavens nearly 1,000 hear it except the one most interested.
You are wrong in saying that. 1 pass
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, down through this audience and up life and then gets through with it and i years ago, angelic hosts chanting,and This, in substance,is what I or some one
President.
goes into heaven a ransomed tioul. But ; from the celestialwharves the shin else will say of you on such an occasion:
Cashier.
through these galleries,and I am lookI am not going to describe the port into sprang into the roughest sea that ever
"We gather for officesof respect to this
ing for some one whom I cannot find.
which that ship has
i tossed. Its billowswere made up of the
departed one. It is impossible to tell
I am lookingfor one. who will have no
Everywhere,Competent
----nm imve uo | miuiiui
going
to
oescnDe
the
Pilot
!
wrath
of
men
and
devils
H.-nuli,.
lam not
to describe
Pilot j wrath
devils, Herodicand
how many tears he wiped away, how
. ph?ri’,anWeMher«“Knovy^But1! have f Min HI year8 fro“ j ^ho met him outside at the “lightship.”sanhedrinic persecutions stirring the many burdens he lifted,or how many
souls he was. under God. instrumentalin
For Cataloxue,addrees A. H. Par!*!., Propr. inti, his historv wml
it i
18 " ',0 wet h,“ ou lhe I caue8 (,t wo® «“ote it until on the rocks saving. His influence will never cease.
J into Ms history, and I find that by a yes j crystalline wharves up which he goes ou j of Golgotha that life struck with a rej We are all better for having known him.

$50,000.00.

Lor. Eighth and f{|v«-r Ntn-i-tn.
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cttlcula“ ,“'i i»flnenco Bhins! Yon know of some invalid
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moving on! The world moving on! w talking in the business office with a pen
in exchange for Dental Work.
Heaven moving on! The universemov- behind his ear, or making a bargain with a
ing on! Time moving on! Eternitymov- fellow trader, or out in the fields discussEnquire of F. M. GILLESPIE, ing on! Therefore it is absurd to tbink
ing with his next neighbor the wisest rothat we ourselvescan stop, as we must tation of the crops, or in the shoemaker's
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth move with all the rest. Are we like the
shop pounding sole leather, there is somecreature of the text, making our path to thing in his face, and in his phraseStreet, Holland, .Mich. 44-tf.
zhine after us? It may be a peculiar ology, and in his maimer, that demon----IXJUK UCIUUM*
question, but my text suggestsit.
wiT’- V “v ””ou**'»u>
8-rafoB the grace of God in his heart. He
What influence will we leave in this can talk on religion without awkwardly
With Saving's Department.

TlZl

k"™letlKed»fPre«^‘‘ve
est American

!

^ j vv. •nst, All JJ,
0 --- - — - ..... o •••» Dutiijjui
iinu
feet may
innv trip
trin and
«« stum- ! . ' ! gwd; (-,®tt,nR bis strength from
feet
God, he
he starts
with high purfeet may trip and stum- God,
starts from
from home
home with
ble and halt, but the feet of not one mo- pose of doing all the good he can possibly
ment for the last 60 centuries has tripped do in one day.
or stumbled or halted. Moving on! SoWhether standing behind the counter,'
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A crawfish had Proctor, the astronomer, lest I should of the nursery glooms the whole hou
write
on
burrowed
into
the
banks
of
the
river
uu- , lay something in praise of the man who from cellar to garret. Go before
the same table and chisel’
°D !u 3ei lnt0Ht ,e bankf of 11,0 nver ou' i |aY something in praise of the man who from cellar to garret. Go before nigm
studio and thrash in the kjh ! ® 6am? ! ! ie RHOund wns saturated and the had paid for the monument. Byailac- aud *#11 them how much that child has
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Lumbar Wagons,

AT

Woialat PrlmtoNuitllu*Ump». Strictly
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Cush,

Express Wagons,

CUTTERS

NEW ASSOriVTE JUSTICE.

i'JUEDJUCHSRHUE

•enftt'irWhite ol l.oiiikiunnWill Sit on

__

Austin M irrlii^ton.

the Knin enie llenrh.

BISMARCK AND WILLIAM EXCHANGE
HANDSHAKES.

jmm

Washinoton. Feb. 20.— The chief
event in the Kenntu Monday occurred in
p'y pi nr}i + TSTo nprvtn
Joseph V. Dory of WarMiw, 111., was
the executiveeetiaion^und was the
X iCiglit VV dgUilb, i tivmblcd with vhtnmmtlHm and trl d a I'll*(SerniHii FinjUTor I’ll)* 11 Vl*lt to the
promptitude with which the senate
number of ditToiviitrmr-dioB. but Buys Vetenin Moteimutii—The VIIIhrmflallj
conlhmed the Hunrenie court nominanonu
of
them
s--*
mod
to
do
bim
any
Heavy Spring Wagons,
tion of the presiuent without even reDeeimiteU
ioiiI ItimtiiiKIc
{food: but linully In* tfoi hold of ono that
ferringit to a committee. It was fully
Honor
of
the
Young
Killer — rollllck
bpev*dily cur. d him. llo wan much
in accordance with the traditional
Manufactured in First-class Style, plotted with ii.andfcltBtiro
tlmtotlu-rw Never Mentioneil.
courtesy of the senate that a member
j bimilurlyafllioted wi.uld like lo know
Fhikuehichsruue, Feb, 20.—
.kV„ for a high
uf the hotly when nominated
wbat the ivinedy wan tuat cured
for.redin the chain of public trust should bo confirmed witiiA New

for KliouiniilUui*

Curt*
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Blacksmithing,
Horseshoeing,
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sale by

Hcber

to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Reduction. 0 »mo to

WagoNi. Hardware
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

JOHN DE XRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

POWDERS.
the Worldl

Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
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to All
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, nit .lin
umsu uih bpeecn on me nawaimti resois true. Dress Goods, Cloaks, It is mutually undtrstood on tht part lution.WhenSenatorCafferyofLouisof
the
two
great
men
that
this
reconJackets. Shawls, Fascinators. Ho. ds. , °* l,ie two great
mat mis recon- iRnB| the colleague of- Senator .....
White,
Mitts, and everything in the Dry Goods 1 ciliation is entirely personal and friend- appeared in the chamber from the
You
line at cost price. Remember mis sale j ly. and all mention of politics ia care- Innchrooip he was surprised at
lasts for only .‘lO
fully
the nomination of his colleague
|: Kmperor William left Berlin at 2:!50 to be justice of the supreme court and
Notieii & VkhSchuhk.
in the afternoonand arrived here J without waiting for any intimation on
Jn the New Block, Eighth St.
! shortlyafter 5 o’clock, in spite of the the part of Senator Caffery, Senator
: request by the emperor that there Daniel after an interchange of glances
should be no demonstration upon the wjth his fellow-senators announcedthat
occasionof his arrival here, the railway he would conclude his sneech at a later
station and the village were gaily time and Senator Caffery moved that
decorated,bedecked with Hags, bunting the senate proceed to the consideration
and flowers, and the road to the castle of executivebusiness.The doors were
was a long avenue of triumphant arches at once closed, but the representatives
flanked on either side with Venetian of the press on the outside needed no
masts. The latter were draped with confidential message from the interior
evergreensand bunting of the German, to apprise them that the proceedings
is an arbitrary word used to designate the
Prussian and Holsteincolors, and bore were in marked contrast to the scenes
only bow (ring)which cannot be pulled oft
the names of the various states of the and incidents that attendedthe last
the watch.
German empire.
two supreme court nominations.
At the spot where the emperor was to
Senator White was nominatedto fill
Here’stheidea alight at the railroad station an im- the vacancy caused by the death of the
mense imperial crown was hung, and late Justice Samuel F. Blatchford of
The bow hat a groove
at the windows of the cottages of the New' York. The president nominated
on each end. A collar
village and neighborhood busts of White after the senate had refused to
runt down intide the
Prince Bismarck and of Emperor Will- confirm Hornblowerand Peckhum.
endant (etem) end
It into the groovet,
iam were displayed.
The selection of a justice from Louisiana
firmly locking the
Prince Bismarck, upon leaving the is a great surprise, though it was adbow to the pendent,
castle for the railroad station, in order
to thtt it ctnnot be
pulled or twitted off.
to meet Emperor William, was greeted
with loud “ilochs” by the crowds of president considered himself entirely
It positively preventsthe loss of the
people assembled.
free to go outsideof New York in makwatch by theft, and avoids injuryto it from
The emperor, who wore a naval uniform covered by a dark cloak, stepped
dropping.
manifest that
I briskly out of* the carriage when the
the president went so far from New
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with J9L
! train drew up at the platform and ap- York, and the comments were to the
Jat. Lost Filled or other watch YQn
; proached Prince Bismark, who wore
catet bearingthia trade mark
effect that he had, no doubt, taken the
! the Curiassier uniform with helmet taken the associate justiceshipout of
All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
ami the gray military cloak recently New' York politics.Senator White was
A watch can opener will be tent tree to any ona presented to hint by t lie emperor.
not at the Capitol, and was. no doubt,
by the maaulaeturtra. I Warm and repeated handshakes were
aware of the honor to be bestowed upon
exchanged between the emperor and him, although it was a surprise to every
Case Co.9 I the ex-chancellor,after which the other man in the senate,
PHILADELPHIA. »*
former carefullywrapped the gray , The opening session of the senate was J
cloak around the princes shoulders, nnusuallv devoid of interest. Senator
FOR- SALE BY
Bismarckhaving doffed the gray gar- 1 Hale .presenteda resolution to inment just previous to greeting the em- vestiuate certain printing contracts,
, _
i hut tile matter did not even create a
I he emperor and Prince Bismarck discussionin the senate, although the
then walked to the castle of Friederichs- resolutionwas adopted. Senator Danruhe, followed by the. emperor’s suite iel opened his argument in support of
of seven persons.They were enthusi- the administration in the Hawaiian
astically greeted by the crowds lining matter and will conclude today.
store and sett for youradf that

The Best Heave Powders
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XntSo^viuTh^^bKami

teconclHiition between the emppror ami
the veteran statesman. The visit of

Wulbh.

AND

Anothei
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mm. |iag

Rfmairine-

and

PORTLAND

wutn coniesieiiwitnme stuuoorn ami
prolonged contests that have succesPrince Bismarckto Emperor W illiam,
sively taken place over the Hornblower
the gala receptionto the former by the and Feck bum nominations,prompt
Dry GimmIh sh»uKi,t.-rfor the Next ao Dw-l ,stter und the German people generally,
confirmation of Senator White to the
We positively are going to make this followedso closely by a return visit on supreme bench came an a refreshing
liahn. For

The Finest

..... -

avoided.

no^airra

Housekeepers
may have tried a washing machine that failed to give satisfaction. We have a machine that has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called

THE HUMBUG.
;>7

.JpSf'

f

i
Call

and Examine

tins Washing-Machine.
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Heaves in
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Cure

We Can Give You a
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stages.

its first

Banjaiii 'in Biicgics!
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For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for

—

1
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We manufacture the

|

Lung Troubles

all

in

Horses

BEST WOOD PUMP

i

it

has no equal.

;

in the Market

!

:

Trf

It!

KeystoneWatch

And You Will Use No Other!

PRICE,

25

CENTS A BOX.

Brevman

Otto

J.

&

JONGH,

H. DE

PROPRIETORS.

HOLLAND
Bent to

GOOD—

Receipt of Price.

City

^

Pork Steak?
If sot, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash

many people buy poor
grades of cotfee and tea and pay for
them the prices that good grades, cun
be bought for. Just a trial order fi-om
our house will convince you of this;
compare the goods you getfrom us with
what you are using. Try some of these:
a fact that

RIO, 25 and

28;

\

A

Miihtifl'Afflicted

Badly Mangle* a

Woman.

WM. YAN DEE YEERE.

Nutritious

arm

and

Bananas!

I

•

you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us a card and our agent
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with
If

samples.

•

WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,

CHASKA

GRAHAM BREAD.

Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at

NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,

the

"S

Grand Rapids, Mich.

delivered.

|r, :f

m

Great Bargains

JOHN PESSINK,
inland!

Eighth Street.

Holland, Mich

For Speculatorsartd Homeseekers.

50,000 Acres

of the Finest
-AND

Agricultural Lands!

-

That can be .found in Missouri.Beau
tifully located on the southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and Agricultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
Winter Wheat, Timothy,Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
The undersigned has opened a blackabundance. From 2 to 15 miles from
smith shop in the place formerly occurailroad.Schools and churches in close
pied by Henry Visser on South River
proximity.
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and

Repair Shop.

Winters

all

repairing promptly attendedto at

Very Mild!
and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for the market.
Cattle

These lands can be bought for from $2
to 15 per acre. Improved farms from $8
lo $!•» per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.

VlSSER, JR.,

RANKANB, Coopersville,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1,

Address, G.

Mo.

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

j

Tower Block, or Holla, Crocker, and
Lebanon,

IS FICKLE.

Left III* White Wife and Kloped With an

Indian Malden.
20.— Mrs, Chaska, nee
Cora Bell Fellows, who was married at
Cheyenne River agency three years ago
to a Santee Sioux named Chaska, or
Samuel Campbell, is now living apart
from him in a small town in southern
Nebraska. Several months ago Chaska
and his family went to reside on the
Santee reservation, a short distance up
the river from Yankton, that they
might enjoy the fruits of Chaska’s Indianhood. Chaska, in company with
his children, receives a government
subsidy every three months. After two
months of life on the reservationChaska
suddenlydisappeared, and it was discovered that he had eloped with a
young and buxom squaw. Mrs. Chaska,
after waiting for his return for weeks,
left the reservationwith her half-breed
children, vowing she would never live
with Chaska again. Two weeks after
she left, Chaska returned to the agency
and is now living there with the woman
who accompanied him in the elopement.

Yankton, Feb.

Favors SumniMry I’niiMiiiient.

No

15.—
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HIGHEST AWARDS
Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian

—House: Bland

bill debated until 2 o’clock Saturday;
the remainder of the day was devoted
to eulogies of the late Representative
TO
Lilley of Pennsylvania.

A. B.

CHASE PIANOS.

THU COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. tCABD NO. HIOlS.cEXHIBITOR- THE
CO., NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIBIT-PIANOS.
/ REPORT TUAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AX AWARD

A. II. CHASE

.

Two Men

SIhIiIicU and Killed

and the

which Ik of the lUaliest Order, broad, rich und sonorouB,
yet sympathetic and musical.The duration und singingqualityof the tone is
excellent
2d. The scale Is very even and is graduated with greatsskill.
2d. The action Is of the HighestCbux, respondingreadily toevery demand made upon
it by the player.
IthoThe touch Is linn, elastic and prompt in repetition.
5th The Best MuterhilKand the most conscientiousworkmanship arc exhibitedIn
every detail. The cases are artistic In design.
lit. For

lirldo Wounded.

the*

tone, quality,

Raleigh. N. C.,Feb. 19.— News comes
of a double murder at a wedding in
Allegheny county. Among those present was Daniel Slaughter of Carroll
county, Va. Just as the wedding ceremong ended Slaughter passed near an
flth A new featuredeservingof the HighestCoirnncndittloii.'iH
the octavo pedals, by
old man, who seized his hand and made
means of which effects heretofore uuattuiiiablemay be obtained.
some remark. Slaughter spoke roughh
7th The pedal manual deservesspecial mention and proves very useful.
and was told to leave the house. He diet
Signed. Max Scuihdmayeu, Judge,
so. but in a few minutes returned.
K. Hum*, President,
J, II. Goiie, Secretary.
The friends of the old man were
angry and a peacemaker endeavored
keep them back, while at the same time
From the reportit will be seen that such superlativesas “Highest Order." "Highest Class,"
he told Slaughter to keep quiet. Suddenly Slaughter sprang at John Bare "Best Material/' are freely used to expresssuch essential featuresas tone, quality,action, materia!. and workmanship, and highestcommendation Is given to the octavo pedal, because by it.
and stabbed him to the heart. Bare "effects heretoforeunattainablemay lie obtained."
If the A. II. Chase Pianos are In the highestclass In every essential feature and then go a step
fell dead and Slaughter made an attempt to again stab him, hut the bride further and "obtain heretoforeunattainablemusical effects," why can It not be said that they not
only “have no superior, " but, in fact, “have no equal."
seized his hand. She was cut in the
hand and arms.
Slaughter dashed for the door and on
the way ho stabbed Ed Long, killing
him instantly, and then fled. Ho was: I
x\
captured two miles away. There were
threatsof lynching, but he was safely
GENERAL^ AGENTS,
taken to jail at Sparta. He claime some
of the crowd struck him in the face.
MICHIGAN. I
!

H.

MEYER & SON
50n|

1 HOLLAND,

Oversoinaby Gun.

City, Feb. 19.— Eight men
were overcome by gas in the basement
of the powerhouse of the Fifth street
cable in Kansas City, Kan., and one of

THE LARGEST AND FINEST

them, Superintendent C. P. Kline, may
die. Severalstrandsof the cable broke
and became twisted around a gas main
in the basement, breakingthe main in

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.

K ansa a

two. Seven conductorsand gripmen

STOCK OF

EVER DISPLAYED

IN.THIS COTNTY.

The

Standard’s went down to splice the cable and
correspondentat Paris says: The im- while at work were asphyxiated.The
pressionis general that a special system break in the gas main was not discovis necessary to punish bomb-throwers ered until the men had succumbed to
and that when caught redhanded they the gas,
should be tried by a drumhead courtBobbed of Her Hair.
martial and executed immediately withSt. Louis, Feb. 19.— During the about the clu^e to pose as heroes.
*ence of her parents at church Miss
Loiik'n IViinIoii Cm***.
Maggie Conway of 1112 South Sixteenth
Washington. Feb. 20.— The hearing street was forcibly despoiled of her
in the case of Judge Charles D. Long wealth of dark brown hair. While she
of Michigan, a pensioner,against Com- was alone in the parlor of the family
missionerof Pensions Loebren came up residencea tall man with a mask covMonday before Judge Cox in the dis- ering his face entered the room and
trict supreme court and was postponed without a word of explanation clipped
until today.
the long braid of hair from the young
lady's head and fled. It is thought that
Iluve Signed u Treaty.
jealousy of a rival prompted the deed.
Paris, Feb. 15.--A commercial treaty
Kii Kmite to New York.
between France and Bolivia has been
signed, by which Bolivia/concedes the
Queenstown. Feb. 20.— The stehmmost favored treatment to France and ___
, _____
ship
Berlin, Having on board a number
France concedes the minimum to Bo- 1 of the paVseiu^r*of the'daUyed" iteainship Paris, lias sailed for New York.

London, Feb.

Zeeland, Mich.

importance transacted.
Washington,Feb. 16.— Senate: Oklahoma town site bill passed. House:
Bland seigniorage bill occupied the
time Thursday.
Washinoton, Feb. 17.— Senate: Peckham’s nominationwas rejected by a
vote ot J2 to 41. House: Entire d&y
consumed by the Bland bill.

MURDER AT A WEDDING.

!

DE FREE &
ELENBAAS,

Washington, Feb. 15.— Unsuccecsful effort made in the house Wednesday to close debate on the Bland seigniorage bill. Senate:
business of

1«.

Cheap as Anyone

Sell as

PRICES TO SUIT

EVERYBODY.

PAUL

A.

-

bo happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of business.
r-asonablo prices. I will

/

We

Tin- Itcconi in Ki htf.

Washinoton,Feb.

!

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

waiian affairs discussed.

Alliance. O.,Feb.20.—At Mechanicstown, near here, an immense mastiff
owned by William Allison, one of the
Cm. Eighth and Fish Sts..Holland, Mich.
wealthiestmen of this section, developed hydrophobia and did some terrible
work. The big brute first sprang upon
Mrs. Allisou, fastened his teeth in her
neck and threw her down.
Her throat was torn and she was
bleeding fearfully, hut splendidcourage
saved her from an immediate and horrible death. She managed to regain
her feet and fought the mad dog desperately. but coolly. Finally, after he
I want to call your attention to the dehad mangled her arm, she flung him
licious fruit which we are selling.
off. He rolled over on the floor, sprang
Oranges from Sunny Florida! up again and attacked her littlegrand-

shoulder in his bloody jaws,
Mrs. Allisonbravely flew to the resLemons, for Your Pies!
cue and beat the mad brute off. It
then ran out of the house and, after
Cranberries, for Your Sauce! biting several dogs, attacked a man.
FAST, 50 to 80.
who crushed its skull with a rock. The
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs other dogs that were bitten have been
Also the Finest Spices and a spekilled. Mrs. Allison and her grandDATES, ETC.
daughter left immediatelywith a phycial grade of Baking Powder
sician for Chicago to be placed under
made from the Pure Cream
OR If YOU WANT
the Pasteur treatment.
Tartar at 35c per pound.

goods

MATCHING AND RE-SAWING

Wawiinoton. Feb. 14— House: TuesWith Hydrophobia day wits spent in debate on the Bland
silver rtiitrmoragebill. Semite: Ha-

daughter, crunching her

All

Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.

DID TERRIBLE WORK.

PLEASE.

MARICABO, 30;
JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38;

OOLONG, 50 to 80.
ENGLISH BREAK

to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,

the route.

the

manufactured.

Are you going

Meat Market

Or

Coffee and Tea,
It is

You

Did

.

Peror-

MILK SAFES

’

ItlHiid’H Silver Bill.
Upon arrivingat the castle Emperor
William greeted Prince Bismarck and
Washinoton. Feb. 20.— The filibuster
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell- with the prince upon his arm the em- oyer the silver hill in the house conperor proceeded to the salon.
ing at the
tinued until 4, o’clock Monday afterPrince Bismarck seems to be, in much noon, when an adjournment was had
better health since his reconciliation
j to give the Democratsan opportunity
with the emperor than for a long time to
'
considerthe situation in caucus.
Or tho^resh Sausages ?
past.

CITY, MICH.

Any Address on

&• Son.

Also

1

HOLLAND. MICH.

l*vla-

STEKETEE,
RESTORED MANHOOD

Nerve rise P.li».
Uie great

rema-

Af for r« rr< r« rn-r r*i ir-n end 1! nerfoui u issues of the generat
eiila rat.
h n« Netvoui Proaintion,Falling At
l/utManliO-'*!.Imp * ency.N phtly i minion*. Youthful Eriora,
Venial Wo'ry,e«•«•'*'* of "(•**»•<» or Oolum. which lead t®
(V.tHMintpOnn
n -I I-****
t\i h every fA
we give a
• rlticn gua an'#-* l > c r* nr refund the money. Mold at 11.00
*«r a .mx<et lurUOu. Dr, Moua Lhem.calU>.» Clevilifli,

«

YAoi/ii

v,

•evnMK add irturnn*.
Fur Kale In Holland by

MW

C

J.

O. Doerdiurg.

'

physic*
s, in additionto third grade
aranches.
branch
Applicants for first grade certificates
COMM'lt COIt A M UOODKNOW, K|)IT«ih.
will be required to puss examination in
natural philosophy,botany,general his| All coiDmutilottlloli* for HiU ilc|iortnieiH
tory, geometry, algebra, and any other
khou'.il« iif to tin1 Kdltor. Ilrillli, Mich.]
branch the applicantis required to teach
in addition to the branches required byThe ronnu-kuble discovery made in law.
Kuril examination must Ik* complete.
Indnud is a stratum of what ap|>ears to
Those obliged to re-writemust take the
bo pure butter. Plat diggers at Caven*
examinationin full. Testimonials of
dish, Stradmore, Ireland,at a depth of good moral characterand succ ssful
nearly twenty-livefeet, unearthed this work will lie required by strangers.
The examinationswill be both oral
stratum as geologiststerm it, a layer of
and written. Applicants arc requested
mineral wax. If the stratum proves to be present promptly at 8 o'clock u.
extensive,it. is planned to utilize it in m., as a Hfiocifiedtime will he allotted
to each branch.
the manufacture of soap and candles.

lllltrro.

J
|.

Watch Found!
Golden Nral
LOST!
lowt Sa Mi relay in Ovorlaol township,
every broken down invalid really \ package of valuablepapers, ab| wanted to get well, they would not fail I ntt-UOls, deed
and lax roeofpts, lost a miU* ami u half t-uaL of the village.
to use that greatestof all medieines, I Wednesday on the Grand Haven road Owner can secure waine hy calling at
Golden Seal Hitters, which will innk<- between Holland and Port Sheldon. undersigned, d roving property ami i»aying reward. JOHN Slotman, Ovcriscl.
| vou gain llesh, acquire an appetite,| p|ndor .,1,. use return to undersigned or
I brace
up ami renew your system, as leave at olllcoof Ottawa County Tl.oes.
every person will testify who has
HENRY TeuRLING,
use of this medicine. For sale by H.
Holland.

Teachers' Department.

!

COUPON.
SHEPP-S

If

’

made

WORLD'S FAIR

Walsh.

I

JUST WHAT

PHOTOGRAPHED.

Part

1,

YOU NEED

ART OFFER.

Feb’y 23.

Bring or send this with 10 cents
*
-Queen Margaret of Italy is remarkaThe lllirh ttahool Entertainment.
in coin and secure Part I of
bly fond of America. Among her ladies
The entertainment at the opera house
this work of art.
in waiting are some distinguishable
Wednesday evening by the high school
AddrrNii:
Coupon Di-purtiuviit,
women of the United States, who have
was well attended.A good programme
OTTAWA
COUNTY TIMES,
married into the first familiesof Italy.
was rendered as given below. The
HOLLAND, MICH.
The word “roorback”was first used
farce “Thirty Minutes for Refreshin 1844, in the campaign against Polk.
ments” caused considerablemirth.
A whig newspaper printed an extract Plano Duct— “Amazoncn March,"...... Miehatlii.
from a book called “Roorback's Tour
Misets Mae Kkuminek, !Je!**ik IIauxoartel.
Through the Western and Southern Recitation-"A Heart to Let"..AiiTHUiiKixrTOX.
McDcrmund will remain in Zeeland unViolin Solo— "Adam Sonia" ..... SttfhrnAdawi.
States in 1830.” A few days after its
til April 1st and take ail tickets only at
Mn. lltTEIlT.
appearance it was discovered that the Voca’ Duet— "Selectionfrom Glover."
Zeeland Art Gallery, Van Koevering
story was in part taken from a descrip.Mimes Keka Wehkman, Ansa Mclkek.
Bros., proprietors. Make no mistake.
tion of a tour made by G. W. Feather* Pimm soin-J*-Nwtimioln K Flat,
i imm uoii)
St.hU s plnnstllbO.Fr. Btndtl No gallery in the state gives better
stonchaugh, published in 1834. and that
Miss Amv Yates.
value or finer work. Our big picture
the account of the camp of slaves on Itecliutlon"I vash so glad I vaah hoto"
alone is worth tiie price. You pay for
Miss Katt Ten Hoi-ten.
Duck river, also the brand of Polks
tiie cabinets. McDer’mand'syears of
Plano Solo -"Moonlight on the Hudson",
initiails on the shoulders of the negroes
experience
in the photographbusiness
Miss Hkssie Bauxiiahtel.
was inserted by the correspondent of Recitation—"The DiscussionIn the Dictionary",
enables us to knock out all competitors.
the paper. During the campaign overy
Miss Florence M. Warner,
You may come to us knowing you will
Whig charge against Polk was called Violin Solo- .Selections from Chimes of Norget us fine work as cun he had in any of
mandy ......................... K. PtouquetU.
“roorback.”
the large cities. Scores are coming to
Mn. Rupert,
Ruy Diaz is given the name Cid which Vocal Solo---CallMo Hack" .............. DtHto.
us Don't delay, as this offer is open
means Lord. In Castilian literature he
Miss Mae Kersiiner.
for a short time only, if you wish Me- A
is mad- the champion of all that is no- Plano Duct— "Lo Chasse Infcraalo".. Chat. U'tUs.
Dermand’s work, come before April 1st,
.Misses Etiibl Clark, Dora Williams.
ble. He lights against the Saracens in
1894. Zeeland Art Gallery,
Recitation—“Th«! Pilot's Story",
the eleventh century. The romances
Miss Heatrk e Kimpton,
MoDermand, Artist,
make him out to ho generous, patriotic, Trio— ‘‘Sweet Night",
Opposite Henry Do Kruif's.

TT

I

*

are independent ami merely wait for you to
hand them the money; they dwnot mind that
you arc left with dissatisfaction.
They very seldom agree with you to send the picture back to
(he artist to have It altered as the exj*enseof
•ending It Iwck and forth is loo much for them.
Now I think you will agree with me that you
have Just what you need which la a tlrst-clasa
artist in your town who Is capable of enlarging
pictures in all grades.

“Shipp's World’s Fair PhotograpM.”

(

trutliful,loyal and in fact possessed of

b

A

Misses Cora H. Cllhev.Elizabeth Jones,
Florence M. Warner.
Farce-" Thirty Minutes for Refreshments."

every virtue. History does not credit

For Ottawa County Times

THE MARKETS.

him this.
Detroit.
characters:
There is a tradition among clock John Downlcy, a bachelor ........ Leo Devries. Wheat-No. 2 ml, 55tfc; May. 58^c;
makers that in the year 1370 a clock Clarence Fills,coloredservant... Will O'Conel. July, Vc; No. 3 red, 5:ic; No. 1 white,
vVc. Corn— No. 2. 36c: No. 2 yellow,
was made for Charles V of Franco who John Foxton, a young married gentleman.
Oats— No. 2 white, 31$fc; No. 2, 29^c.
........................Edward Post.
was a great fault-finder. The clock was
Clovkuseed— $5 *10.
Major Pepjier,U. S. A ..............Fred Konino.
examined by him closely, breaking out Mrs. Foxton ..........Miss Hattie Lindexieh.
Chicago Llventock.
in a storm of rage when he discovered Miss ArabellaPepper,a maiden lady,
Cattle— Receipts. 17,000; steady; top
....................
Miss Rena Winters. steers, M 70(34 80; good to choice, f4 25@
that tiie hour IV did not consist of IIII.
4 SO; others. $3 50@W 00; Texans, |3 80^,
The change was made to please him Polly— Waiting maid at Highland Station,
3 25; prime cows ami heifers,$2 75(§3 25.
*10

................ Miss

Fannie Yerheek.

Reach

INDIA INK,

Readers

Magnificent Art Series Within
the

will save you money air.! dissatisfaction; for
he past years It has l>een so that those wishIng to have picturesenlarged were obliged
I

to patronize strangersand have their pictures
sent out of their town: ofttlmeNthe idctun-a are
never returnedand oftllmeswhen they are enlarged and returned,they are not satisfactory,
bul as the agents are generally strangersthey

*

REMEMBER

I

WATER COLORS,

PASTELS, CRAYON, AND OIL.
I can furnish you with any kind of work desired from the cheapest to the la-st. AH work it
gmiranttfd lo gn* tttUt/ttcUon or ho fay. I call
also save you money on the work, ns l have no
traveling expenses and noexpremebarges
to i>ay
outlie pictures.Agenla coming from dltTerent
cities have big expenses.First, train fare; second. hotel bills; third,express charges on the
pictures. And thoyc patronizing them are the
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
save by having your picturesenlarged In your

of All.

town.

also carry a full line of

I

PORTRAIT FRAMES

MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR

of different styles and sizes. I will solicitorders
through the city In the spring mid fall. Also In
the surrounding roiintryduring (lie summer.
orders by mall promptly ntttnaed to.

Yours Truly.

M.THOMP, Artist.
Holland, Mint.

With a view to again promote the interests of its readers, The Ottawa County Times has closed a contract witli the famous Globe Bible
Publishing Co., 723 Chestnut street, by which the magnificentseries of
photographs, with descriptive matter, known as “Shepp's World’s Fair
Photographed,” will be brought within the marvelously low purchasing
price of TEN CENTS in cash, and ONE “Times” Coupon.
This splendid chance to secure these magnificentphotographs is without a parallel in journalistic enterprise, and is quite in keeping with the

continuouseffortsofTHETiMKstoplea.se
and

benefit its 1,400 readers.

It is, in addition, another convincing proof, that

The Times

sticks reso-

lutely to its determinationto be The Paper of (he People.

Hoos— Receipts,29,000; steady;rough,
It should not be forgotten that Messrs. Shepp's famous series of pho$4 80(35 05; packers, $5 10(35 15; prime
obedience to the simple laws of heavy and butcher weights. $5 20(35 30; tographs were OFFICIALLY INDORSED by the Columbian Exposition
ruary 3, 1894, in Philadelphia, from a hpgiene and the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa- assorted light, $5 20(35 25.
SHEEP— Receipts, 20,000; 15@25c lower; and the Globe Bible Publishing Co. was given exclusive rights to pubstroke of paralysisthat effected him rilla will enable the most delicate man ton sheep. *3 20(33 *10.
lish and sell these photographs. They are an immensely valuable and
Lambs — $4 oo@4 35.
Jan. 18.
or sickly woman to pass in ease and
important souvenir of the greatest Exposition ever held, and at the price
and

been kept up since.

lias

Geo. W. Childs died at his home Feb-

An

TIMELY QUESTIONS.
Who

safety from the icy

the President of Brazil?

is

Where

ruary to the

the grand jury being held? It
"What state officershave been asked
is

to resign?

What scientist died in December?
What topics are discussed by the
President in his message to congress?

What

two territories have applied for

Wrhut two bills are now before congress?

important observatorywas

completed in January?

What

bequest has Yale College re-

is

moist days

of

Chica|;» Provision*.
July,

is

first used at

Kohlsaat, has spared neither ex-

after-

paper.

wards nicknamed “Stars and Stripes.”

The
led

national song is

Five Dollara Reward!

the “Star Spang-

Banner.” By whom was

it

_

flag was enterprisingmetropolitan family news-

Saratoga and was

The above reward

will be paid for in-

written? formation leading to the arrest and con-

Civil Service CommissionerJohnston viction of any one violating

any of the

was removed and Prof. John R. Proctor game or fish laws. Reports which will
was appointed in his place.

The regular

bo strictly confidential
can

he made

to

session of the 53rd con- the warden or to any officerof the Hol-

gress was opened December 4.

The

land Rod and Gun Club, this reward to

Fifth Congressional District con- apply to this

sists of Kent, Ionia and Ottawa counties.

immediatevicinity

M. G.

There are sixty-fourUnited States

A. G.

Toledo.

at Valley Forge. His heirs held a

They

say ho was never paid and will present
a claim to congress for about $4,000,000.

The oldest department under our
government is the post office. Dr. Benjamin Franklin was appointed postmaster-generalby the Second Continental
Congress, one month after the battle of

Bunker

promptly, as soon as the coupons appear in The Times.
The well-deservedreputationof the Shepp Brothers, whose firm is
known all over the United States and in Europe, is a guarantee that
“Shepp's World Fair Photographed”will be issued in their usual firstclass style, and that neither pains nor expense will be spared to make it
Cloverseed -Active, firm; prime cash
and February.$5 70; March, $5 65; alsike, worthy of the great event which it so graphically, thoroughly and ably
$7 50.
portrays. Address Coupon Department, Ottawa Co. Times,
Holland, Mich.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I’riceH

Rutter, per lb .................................. 18
Eggs, per doz ................................
14
Dried Apples,per lb ........................ 06
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 40 to 45
Deans, perbu ..........................l.OOtol 25
Weans, hand picked,perbu ............1.25 to 1.80
Onions ...................................
to 30

Arrangements have been made to
hold a teachers’ meeting in Spring
Lake on March 17. Programme will
appear later. Teachers recently visited will be reported next week. Teach-

is

are offerine: some

SPElCIAL BARGAINS
on our entire line of

GOLD COIN
COAL and WOOD
STOVES.

GRAIN.

only.

Wanting. President.
Baumgartel, Sec’y.

90

Old stoves taken in

Cts.

exchange.

PER DOZEN

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 7 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to b
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
9 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4'/4 to 6
Lard, per lb ...........................
7to 71/4
Reef, dressed, per lb .............. 414 too1/,
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................
5 to 5>4
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................. 5 to 554
Veal, per lb ............................. 04 to .08

Robinson next Thurs-

day and at Allendale Friday following.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Wheat, per bu. new ...........................52
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 30
Corn, per bu ....................................36
Harley, per 100 ................................90
Ruckwheat, per bu .............................60
Rye, per bu ....................................42
Clover Seed, per bu ...........................5.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2..%

next to giving away! What?
Why, our immense stock of overcoats,
suits, underwear,and hats and caps.
We need money and you need clothing.
We will exchange a large lot of our
goods fora little of your cash. Come
and see us. J ONKMAN & Dykema.
This

Paid to Fanneni.

PRODUCE.

_

druggists.

We

.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who have not, have now the opportunity to try it Free. Call on the advertised druggist and get a Trial Bottle
Free. Send your name and address to
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get
a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life
Pills Free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and HouseholdInstructorFree.
All of which is guaranteedto do you
good and cost you nothing.— H. Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,

Hill.

ers' meeting at

MOVES.

7

Active, lower: No. 2 cash and
February,55#c; May, 58'ic; July, *50#c.
Corn— Dull, steady;No. 2 cash, 35 #c;
May, 36%c.
Oats— Quiet; cash, 29c.
RYE— Dull; casii, 50c.

Kll Free!

Col. Nicolas Lotz of Reading, Ppnn.,
furnished suppliesto Washington’sarmeeting in January in Reading.

Gold Coin

Wheat—

district courts.

my

THE

Nominal.
--

pense nor effort to attain his ideal— and

G. W. Childs?

The

*K)c.

COUPON

H.

are not yet states.

5S>£e;

the best of spring medicines.

he has succeeded.
UNITED STATES FLAG.
UncompromisinglyRepublicanon all
The present flag was adopted in 1777
and was made by Mrs. Ross of Philadel- National issues, The Inter Ocean does
phia. The thirteen stripesrepresent battle for what it believes to be the
the thirteencolonies. The red is em- true faith in a manner that at once domblematic of defiance, the white of puri- mands the attention of the public and
ty, and thf blue of justice. There are respect of all. It cand be recommended
now but forty-four states— Arizona and to those who desire a clean, reliable,

Utah

The Times hundreds of copies ought to be sold, as
very many people will want the series, not only for themselves,but also

offered to readers of

Wheat— February, 54%c; May,

April.

Corn— February, 34J£c; May, 36%@36%c; for their friends.
July, 87%c.
The first coupon in the series will be printed in The Times of this
Perhaps never in the history of mod- Oats— February,28%c: May, 29}£c;July, week, Feb, 23, 1894, and tiie succeeding coupons will appear every other
fc8c.
ern journalism lias any newspaper gainPork— February, $12 12‘£; May, $12 22>s. week, until the series is completed. This is the chance of a life-time to
Lard— February, $7 55; March, $7 32W;
ed so rapidly in public favor as tiie Chiget a souvenir of the Exposition, and no one should neglect to take adMay, $7 22*£ July, $7 10.
cago Inter Ocean. Within the past two
Ribs— February,$0 25; May, $0 82#.
vantage of the opportunity.
years it has, by adopting progressive
Remember that you must have ONE
from
TIMES
New York Grain.
methods and injectingpush and enter- Wheat— February,75%c; March, *10#c; in order to obtain, on payment of TEN CENTS, the FIRST
prise in all its departments,forced itr May, ••2%c; July, M%c: December, 70c.
(Part 1) of the series. Due notice will be given of the Publication of
Corn— February, 42#e; March, 42#c;
self into the very front rank of great
PART IIr and the additional parts will follow as rapidly as they can be
May, 42%c.
OATS— February, 36c; May, 34
No. handled. Ample preparationshave been made to supply an excessively
Chicago newspapers.That this popu2 white. 38#c: mixed western, 37@3*i.
larity is deserved is beyond question.
large demand, so that nobody may be disappointed.
Rye—
v(
»
The publisherduring this time, Mr. H.
IN ORDER TO AVOID THE RUSH, applicationshould be made

cently received?

Who

atmosphereof Feb-

PART

admission into the United States?

What

warm

Dr. I'cte'aCough Cure.

At Tromp’s Art Gallery, Zeeland, Mich.
The photograph war

is

on again and

we have been

misrepresentations from our competitor,

Price to consumers.
tickets
Dry Reach, per cord .........................2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................1.60
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7.50
Soft Coal, per

who

attacked by

is still exchanging

ton, l imothy .........................
7.00
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........3 40
Ground Feed, 1.00 per bunared, 19.00per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 95c. per hundred, 18.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Hran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Linseed.Meal 1.50 per hundred.

PRICES PAID FOR FUR.
Coon— Large, prime, good color and well handled, 80c. down to 25c and less.
Mink— Large, prime.ilark,?l.05,down lo 60c and

3.

.Muskrat-Winter.15: full, 11 to
Keu Fox. 11.35 .70 and .20.
Gray Fox. .80
House Cat— Hlack,Large Prime. .26.

Skunk— Hlack,

prime, $1.20; Half

[less.

belonging to us. So

We

will

make

and warrant

CABINET PICTURES, any
them good,

as

we

style— bust, groups, etc.,

Now

Is

Heart’

To get good
N. B.—

Come

in the forenoon if possible and avoid the crowd. We do not
will last, so take advantage while you can. Come, rain or

know how long this

UNDERTAKING!
and

Mich.

100 Full-Size Doses. fiO Cents.

>

OR RENT!

residence.

Nerve

M. D. Halley,receivingteller Grand Rapids
(Mich.)Savings Hank, says he cannot eay too
3

Sold by Marlin A Huizinga, Holland. Mich.

Mich.

pictures cheap.

Horses and Carriages and

much In favor of “Adironda," Wheeler's Heart

-

Your Chance.

TROMP’S ART GALLERY, Zeeland, Mich.

Wheeler’s

Cure.

Holland,

will ask no pay until pictures are

finished; so

.20.

AD1R0NDA

and Nerve

VEEN
HARDWARE,

shine.

stri|ie. .80.

«

E. VAN

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

ton ............................
4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers

Hay, per

hand Coal

Stoves sold at cost.

Gallery on West Main St., near
G. TROMP, Prop’r.
Every year the sale of Dr. Pete's 35William Gillett will succeed Miss Hatcent Cough Cure increasesand the mitic Wright in the Reno school and Mr.
raculouscures this great medicine has
William Burton will continue in the made are of such a nature that it is recHerrington school another year.
ommended from one person .to another.
For sale by H. Walsh.
vmmmm TRADE MARK
TEACHERS examinations.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County board of school
The Ottawa County Building and
examiners will hold the following examinations at places and dates named: Loan Associationhas money to loan on
Special Examination,Grand Haven,
real estate security. Apply to the secExcellent
Hearse.
Friday and Saturday, March 9 and 10.
AND
C. A. Stevenson.
Regular Examination. Grand Haven, retary.
Thursday and Friday, March 29 and 30.
Caskets
everything necessary.
For Sale or Trade!
Special Examination,Coopersville,
POSITIVELY
CURES
Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28.
A fine imported stallionfrom HolThe board has adopted the following land, Europe, 54 years old. Only used HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION, Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstfor exercise. Will sell for cash or
EPILEPSY.
class service at reasonable prices.
rules:
Applicants for third grade certificates will trade for farm property or Grand Slecpleuneu and all Derangements of the Ner- Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
vous System.
will be examinedin orthography, writ- Rapids city property. For information
Unexcelledfor Kestless Hables.
ing, reading, geography, arithmetic, go to R. Van der Werp, 37 Pearl street,
IT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates.
grammar, U. S. history, theory and art Grand Rapids,
4-5
of teaching,civil government,,physioloHorae for Rale.
gy and hygiene. An average of 85 per
cent is required,and at least 75 percent
A good working horse of about 1100
in each branch.
pounds, bay. for sale cheap. Apply at
- Applicants for second grade certifiNick Van Zanten,
cates will be examined in algebra and
South River St. Paint Store.

-

WOOD AND COAL.

Narrow stripe, white. .35; broad stripe, white,

2-

Second

J. H.
NINTH STREET.

NIBBELINK
HOLLAND, MICH

I

offer 20 acres of land in the

south part of city and within
three-fourths of a mile of center

of city, for sale or rent for a
term of years.
Apply to

J. C.

POST,

Holland,

-

Mich.

